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OVERHEAD AT THE FOOT OF MOUNT SINAI

Mother, why can’t I go there,

to where grass sprouts and red flowers bloom

and lilies nod their heads?

Shhh, darling, there’s th e border.

None of us may cross it, not even touch.

Look , even  the sh eep a nd cows  rema in in th eir

folds;

they too, may not cross.

Why  not, mo ther, why  not?

The bo rder is there to  protect us , darling, 

to protect us.

From w hat?

                                             Walls, photograph by Courtney Druz

From th e Holy O ne, 

so He does not destroy us.

Why would the Holy One, the Compassionate One,

who brought us across the Red Sea,

and feeds us manna sweet as honeycomb,

want to destroy us, mother? Why?

He do esn’t wan t to destroy  us, 

but we s hould  stand he re, 

each one of us, witnesses to Him.

But His glory can d evour us – a b lazing fire

if we draw  near, my  child.”

She trembles, drawing her daughter close.

– Ruth Fogelman



CONTRIBUTORS’ EXCHANGE

Since its inception as The Neov ictorian/Cochlea  in 1996 , The Deron da Review  has included a Contributors’ Exchange of

addresse s (surface, em ail, URL) an d available b ooks.  As of this issue , the Contribu tors Exchan ge will be a sep arate

.html file, and in future will include contributors to past issues as well as the current one.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Ken Seide’s “Ne ilah #1" was first published in the 2012 issue of Kerem.  Courtney  Druz’ “T he Wa nder-Roo t Court”

appears in her book The Light and the Light (2012, www .courtneydruz.com ).

IN MEMORIAM:  IDA FASEL

“The righteous shall flourish like a palm tree . . .Even in old age they shall bring forth fruit; they shall be

full of vigor and freshness. . .” (Psalm 90)

Since the  previou s issue w ent to pre ss, The Deron da Review  has learned of the passing of a senior – in more than

one sense –  contributor, Ida Fasel, who died January 13, 2012 at the age of 102.

Ida Fa sel lived in  Denv er, Color ado, w here she  had m oved in  1959 w ith her hu sband , Otto, wh om she  lost in

1973, and where she had taught for thirty years at the Colorado College for Women and the University of Colorado

before retiring.  Her passions included ballet, Milton, gardens, angels, and the human future  She published 12

collections of poem s and two  chapboo ks; all but the last (Milton on My Mind, finished only a few months before her

death)  are listed o n ww w.idaf asel.com .  She w as a righ teous G entile and  a staun ch friend  of Israel.

Ida Fasel’s poems appeared in every single issue of The Neovictorian/Cochlea, and in four of the eight previous

issues of The Deronda Review. The qualities of her poetry?  Keen intelligence, wond er, a rich culture, courage, warm

humanity… All of her contributions to this magazine, up to a few years ago, are posted in the “Hexagon Forum” section

of www.pointandcircumference.com.  For a farewell, let me here reproduce one of the two poems that appeared in the

first issue of NV/C, in 1996.  Having been blessed with her presence for so many years, may we continue to draw on her

legacy of “vigor and freshness.” — EC

READING DANTE LATE AT NIGHT

Strong as winters of spring, jonquil adjacent

            to snow;

secure as small perfect industries

            of the sea;

hidden as psalm  numbers beh ind church column s;

suitable as the wooded corner of Wyoming

            with its stark connections,

strange as the familiar making itself known:

strong, secure, hidden; suitable, strange,

to read so far from where I am

on my side of the lamp

till I am startled – the shadow

            your page make s as it turns,

the lift of your face in the corner

            of my eye

as you wait for my look  to meet yours.

What a blessed crossing, our sep arate ways,

in the love that moves the sun an d the other stars.

Strong, secure, hidden, suitable, strange

to move lenient within another motion.

To recove r quiet.

– Ida Fasel

THE DER ONDA REV IEW: Editor: Esther Cameron., P.O. Box 5531,  Madison, WI 53705.  Co-editor for Israel: Mindy Aber

Barad,  POB 7732, Jerusalem 91077.  Hard copy $6, subscription $12, back issue $4.  Subscriptions and extra copies in Israel may

ordered via the “Contact Us” form on derondareview.org.
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I. Marking Time

MARKING TIME

High in the sky two cranes spin and glide 

with ballet pre cision as on earth  the last 

summ er day s slip off like a  loosened  harnes s. 

The forecast is the furrowed clouds may bring 

rain to a soil raked by fever.

          I wish the sk y to gleam  with w ater, 

to fondly  embr ace us a nd clea r up ou r heated  brain

so we can look in the mirror and recognize our true

self, 

the one envisioned by ou r Maker.

O let m e wak e in Mo net’s gard en of flow ering az aleas, 

narcissi, masses of pink, mauve a nd off-white roses,

the air thick with bees, the sky of bright blue marking

time,

when a year becomes a second like somewhere over

the edge 

of the Milky Way, giving me more time to pray and

entreat,  

to supp licate the L ord to tak e awa y my h eart of sto ne. 

I have k nown  this moo d befor e. 

But I am becoming more and more desperate.

I want m y love to b e greate r and tru ly substa ntial;

I beg to have the signature of the Holy One etched 

on my  errant h eart, on e ach thou ght I hav e, 

and on  everyth ing I write .   

— Gretti Izak

END OF ELUL

We had  a hard summ er this year,

Hotter a nd har sher tha n usua l.

 

And the  journey acro ss the mou ntains was d ifficult.

For I've come from a distant country;

Here is  my bread — 

Fresh, with a pleasant arom a, when I left

But now stale and crumbling.

Here is my wine-gourd, which I had filled

 with coo l wine, 

Now e mpty, w orn and re nt.

Look at my ga rments and sand als — 

Tattered and torn from the journey.

 

This is the oath I swore was true,

An oath

Full of lies and de ceit.

 

For the end of Elul

Has pounce d upon us 

And I want  to  — I need to  — 

Make  a covenan t 

With You, O Lord,

To be allowed into the camp.

Even as a hewer of wood.

Even as a draw er of water.

 

Everyone know s 

That after Elul

A person can fall from a  cliff,

Like the  scapeg oat to A zazel.

 

O M aster of fo rgivene ss, Adon HaSelichot,

If  You permit me

To be one of the congregation,

I will testify

Forevermore:

The Lord, He is God,

The Lord, He is God.

— Yakov Azriel

TASHLICH

Saying Tashlich between the olive green branches of the

willows.

I sway  with the m in un ison. 

Watching over the aqua filled pond in the park.

Orange goldfish are sw imming in schools.

Large groups of them  under the mu ddy waters.

Malla rd duc ks take o ff in flight on  myster ious mis sions. 

It feels good send ing the past ye ar adrift.

Time for facing our inner selves.

The cool wind feels refreshing on my face.

The leaves are turning yellow  on the tops of trees.

Fall is nea rby. 

The New Year has crossed the threshold of our

doorposts.

Welcoming it in with blessings of apples and honey.

May  we be  at the hea d instead  of the tail.

May our en emies and obstacles be torn a sunder!

The Teruah sounds out the day.

We must recognize this inimitable cry.

Tears well up inside.

The Shofa r notes are flying o ut of the blue a nd white

stained glass window s.

Crowning the Creator of the World once more.

                     — Shoshan a Weiss-Kost
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NEILAH #3 

The ga tes of bro kenne ss barely  hang o n their hin ges and  stand op en. 

The ga tes of illusion  only seem  to close. 

Whe n the ga tes of judg ment c lose, they r eally close ; don't stick y our foot in . 

The ga tes of me rcy can  tell when  you're fa king con trition; don 't try it. 

Whe n the ga tes of etern ity open , anothe r opens  behind  it, and the n anoth er, then . . . 

The en try to the g ates of m irrors can 't be located . 

The ga tes of me mory  have a nother n ame, b ut it has be en forgo tten. 

The ga tes of cha nge ha ve bee n recon figured  again; y ou can 't go in that w ay any more. 

The ga tes of secre ts have a  way in , and no  one kno ws it. 

The gates of wisdom never open for some people; sound like anyone you know? 

This strange pendant that I've worn for as long as I remember, is it a key to my own gate? 

— Ken Seide

NEILAH #1

The last prayer

I uttered

before Neilah

had only four wo rds.

Help me, God.

Amen.

But the Gates of Prayer

snapped close

and snipped m y prayer in half,

which means

I pray

that my sigh

at least

slipped through.

— Ken Seide

[note: N eilah is the c losing pra yer of Yo m Kip pur.]

CLOSING DOORS 

Rain thr ough th e woo ds. 

Autum n. You cou ld see it 

in the wind.

A yellowing, the broken leav es 

crooke dly driftin g. 

Some where  in this I am , 

memories coming and going 

as thoug h not m ine, 

small boats aimless

or driven toward 

unkno wn sho res. 

Once I k ept a dia ry. 

Once I believed in the 

surety of words 

as though they could 

gather even the sun 

even the mom ents 

that hide behind the 

face of a  clock. 

Now a door is closing 

pushin g back  the tom orrow s, 

turning all green things 

into chimeras 

a form of sleep 

a small dying 

like roots 

not seen 

deprived of 

water . 

—Doug Bolling

NOVEMBER MORNING

No w inter pro mise, 

no dawn glitter 

of eastern hope 

this frigid d ay, 

a call to look out 

at the sputtered cries 

of park geese pretending 

to fly south again 

with preparatory clatter 

before settling once more 

on Sold ier Cree k, 

where the Cho ctaws 

water ed long  ago. 
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My wind ow offers 

a sweep of gray 

behind the silhouette 

of fingers , skeletal 

and reaching for some 

escape from this nothing 

of cold, em pty air. 

— Carol Hamilton

SNOWFLAKES DRIFT 

Snow flakes d rift tranqu illy from a shen skie s, 

small rem nants of the storm  that howled  last night 

in winds whose fury shook the dark with cries

of winte r's deep ening gr ip upon  our tow n. 

Now , as mor ning w hispers silv er silence , 

snowf lakes dr ift tranqu illy from a shen skie s. 

They layer sheen of w hite on white across

the law n.  Aga inst my d oor snow  piles wa ist-high. 

Heavy lifting, alone, can clear my ties

to the great outside.  But for now I'll watch 

snowf lakes dr ift tranqu illy from a shen skie s. 

Rest is on the land and death — along with 

nascent life.  These all look the same within 

cold burn of winter light — d eftly defy

my m ind's hab it of draw ing bou ndary  lines. 

Snow flakes d rift tranqu illy from a shen skie s. 

— Cha rles H. Harper 

ON THE SHORTEST DA Y OF THE YEAR 

a wom an goe s into dar kness, 

past the black ruby roses 

and is ne ver hea rd from  again. 

She moved quietly past the 

bleached grass a D ecember 

day it got into the sixties. It 

was a  day, fog gy and  warm , 

very much like today .  It was 

today.  Now you probably 

think it could be me, it seems 

there ar e reason s.  But listen, 

I've never seen, only imagine 

those tissue thin roses and 

that last minute  before light 

collapses.  A garnet leaf 

on the pond is less red than 

my hair blazing, a lighthouse 

beacon past the trail of 

petals to bring you closer 

than you imagine you are 

— Lyn Lifshin 

AT PEACE

 

Whe n did na ture tak e this hold

Over me and my mood?

When did she take me under her wing

Like one of the chicks in her brood?

The sky is gray flannel and inside my head

My thoughts are fuzzy, I think.

It seems  as if natur e is wea ry as w ell—

It seems as if we are in sync.

She doesn’t want to ope n her eyes—

She wants to stay asleep.

She’s quiet and pensive allowing me

To ponder my thoughts as deep.

Everything’s muffled an d only a bird

Sounds through the silence today.

Nothing else utters even a word.

Background noise fades away.

It’s one of those days where it threatens to rain,

But not a drop falls all day long.

It's one of those days where I threaten to change

In a feeble attempt to belong.

But under blue-gra y and overcast skies,

My senses as numb as my mind,

I can only manage a normal routine:

“Hello , how a re you? ”  ”Just fin e. “

So as gray turns to black and another day's gone

I ask myself,  “What is the reason? “

Ah, but na ture she kno ws, as she tak es to her rest:

 “To ev erything  there is a se ason. “

— Conn ie S. Tettenborn

RICH MOON, POOR MOON 

Moon is back again, a pock-marked 

one-ey ed beg gar at m y wind ow. 

Through cycles of life, moon drifts —

lost, and s ometim es penn iless. 

Still, moon  hangs o n, 

hitching by with a smile, existing 

on me re slivers o f sustena nce. 

Cam ping am ong the  gypsy s tars, 

moon  continue s to roam . In symp athy, 

the heavens arrange a periodic 

crossing  of paths  with fortu ne. 

Moo n more  than tithe s for the fa vor, 

giving a ll to the da rkness. 

Yet, on its ric hest of nig hts, 

moon  trades its c oin for silve r, 

steals close , 

gives dreams of treasure.

                      — Cynthia Weber Nankee
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II.  Costs of Living

WEALTH

White  metal,

Silver —

Yellow  metal,

Gold —

Red m etal,

Copper:

All are we alth

I’m told;

Yet wh at’ll

All these buy me

Whe n I’m old

Or nearly dead —

That a meadow

Cannot give

Me now,

Prope rly

Instead?

— David Kiphen

AND YOU M Y FATHER 

One ev ening yo unger  than sch ool time, 

I wand ered on to the ba ck porc h. 

Saw m y father  sitting on th e top step . 

I sat dow n next to h im and  asked , 

“What are you thinking about? “ 

He see med  to look thro ugh m e. 

Like for  severa l second s. Then s aid, 

“Just wondering why I am not happy. “ 

For mo ments  I gazed  at him. 

Then, a s if to offer so lution, said , 

“I’ll tell mother.”  It seem ed right 

to make that offer.  Mother would help 

when  I was u nhapp y. 

Whe n I started  toward  the scree n door, 

he called,  “Wait, Jerry.”  I stopped, but held 

onto the d oor latch . 

“Don ’t tell your m other.”  ” But w hy?” (m y query ). 

“Don ’t tell her wh at I just said  to you. 

Do you understand?” 

I reassur ed him  that I did . 

My father turned away and 

settled into  twilight silen ce. 

Maybe to w atch the purple ma rtins 

swoop  for flying in sects. 

The nig ht seem ed flood ed with  them. 

I remained near to him — turned 

furtive glances his way while 

the mo squitoes w hined. 

But didn’t seem to bother 

him. 

— Jerry Hauser

THE BOTTLE OF TEETH 

baby teeth, dried blood 

still on them. Sharp 

still as certain phone 

calls.  None of them 

crum bling. La beled. 

“Rosalyn’s 1 st lost 

tooth, July or wa s it 

September,” kept like 

diamonds or a flap per 

dress studded with 

crystal on silk that 

falls apa rt at a touc h. 

Packed away just so 

she could put her hand 

on them, as she wanted 

me to be.  She saved 

every letter since 

second grade, old 

jewels, tou chstone s, 

hand  knit bab y clothes, 

triplicate n ews clip s, 

every mention of 

my name as if they 

were me  

— Lyn Lifshin 

A MOTHER’S LAMENT 

How she judges me, my child — 

well, child  no longe r. 

She ca sts me a  wild look , 

fierce, full o f hunge r. 

Her re bellious d isquiet, 

her pitiless  truth: 

What kind of justice is this? 

Age c loses my  throat. 

We sh ared a  bed ha lf a deca de. 

She giv es no qu arter. 

I suckled  her; for w hose sak e, 

did I nurse till I ached? 
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Yet she a ccents all m y fears, 

meas ures ato nal, 

stress up on stress, n o pyrrh ics. 

I'm old. I a tone. 

Eyes th e color of c eladon , 

she cha nts her hw yl. 

Her ha rdness  once hid den, 

she flash es steel. 

Well, he r solo has  glory! 

Forged  in this new  self, 

what if sh e should  come  to me, 

my daughter, my weft? 

We w eave o ur mu tual fury . 

I'll not cock my ear 

or pretend I can hear her 

if I be dea f by then . 

— Zara Raab

DYBBUKS AND DEM ONS 

As if the world had not shifted 

the table  set as it shou ld be: 

fork on th e left, stirring s poon o n the righ t. 

Pastry houses with chocolate roofs 

upright on a scalloped plate 

its painted flowers blooming 

in a perm anent sta te. 

Anxiety leaks from m y friend's eyes 

as she drifts in her tiny kitchen 

bounc ing from  sink to stov e. 

Broken blinds sag like 

a face g iving w ay to gra vity and  exhau stion. 

Her d aughte r beyon d reach . 

The kettle shrieks its warning of 

raven s on a ch ipped  stone w all. 

I know wha t it's like to live with a teenager 

a look of contempt thrown across a room 

her doo r slamm ing; 

Such condescen sion, as if mothers were born

for this. 

Still I am the lucky one 

with a daughter who brings home stacks of

books 

fusses on ly over h air and  clothes. 

Her stubby fingers reach in a b ox for earrings 

not for a metal spoon, plastic bag, a flame 

releasing a rage of dybbu ks and dem ons.

 
— C arol V. D avis

and then in cairo

the guide takes us 

to  “weavers college “

leading us through

warehouse gloom

past rolled-up  carpets

to a back room

where

ll-year old  girls

at looms

flick restless

deft fingers

pulling, twisting

snapping rough y arn

into place

bleeding young

hands of flesh

in preparation

upon graduation

in two years 

for a life of beggary

— m iriam ch aikin

BY THE SEA OF SODOM 

 “Lot settled among the cities of the plain and

pitched his tents toward Sodom. “ Gen: 13:12 

Here, o n a mo rning at th e mar ina, 

heat glitter ing off the  salty sea, 

my brief boy attends m e, resting his curls 

on my lap like a limp butterfly 

not dry  from its d elicate coc oon. 

If I did not know I had no son 

I could re st in him a s he rests in  me. 

Do I take your name in vain or are you 

in this near-man child? Rem ember the nights 

I guard ed you r secrets in  Hara n, 

climbin g the cur ved w orm tu nnels alo ne, 

burrowing up baked river earth to stand 

at last sprinkling rosewater over prayers 

chiseled  on the sa cred sh elf of hea ven. 

There I watched your wet breath blow the moon 

throug h slit wind ows in y our zigg urat, 

turning the marks of du sty alphabets 

to liquid silv er as the m oonbe ams str uck. 

My grief has been this mute attendance 

at your m ysteries, w hen all yo ur ma gi 

are ash  alread y in a brim stone fire. 

This morning, when I can hardly stop 

melting  in my b lue-and -white b urnoos e, 

show m e favor , my diff icult ma ster, 

with the  elixir of you r blessing s, 

one dro p of wh ich gives  me m y voice, 

so, climbing yo ur stairs at dark , I might 

once more roar p raises from the rampa rts.

 — Judith Werner
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THE FORECAST OF WINDS

This sadness has swept in before 

on a chilly breeze that carries me 

to an evening long ago 

when the sun turned sullen 

and the  tall pines b ecam e dark  and ho oded - cruel 

I stood by the pool shivering and turned to you 

but I was alone 

and I knew then 

as clearly as if a mage had stud ied my stars 

and read to m e of the painful designs 

printed on a page of black 

the forecast of winds that would bring strong love 

and the  breeze s in mem ory of the ir loss. 

— Susan Oleferuk

ACROSS 

I've drunk white whispers from across a lake 

and on ce, betw een w ords, in a  loved o ne's sighs. 

(The air and liquid clear the routes sounds take 

so ears can  “feel “ what's too remo te for eyes.) 

And  ink conv eys like w ater, or the  cliff, 

to rende r audib le who le world s unkno wn, 

between their author's breaths —  but only if 

we pa y attentio n, that is, w hen alon e, 

or being  quiet by  the shore s of pond s. 

And through the crystal of an empty wine 

glass (crystal  “ball “) the universe responds —  

to silence-s ippers . . . Re d . . . White ? . . . Red, 

then.  (N ote how  it’s reflected  in the stein, 

flush with the mystery of all, unsaid.) 

— Jam es B. N icola

WAITING FOR ANNA 

          * 

Scotch broom 

fraught with yellow pleasure 

and luminous with dusk 

straggle s dow n the hillsid e. 

In contrast with the purple clouds 

that loom to the east, its glow 

is raven ous, pre ternatu ral. 

 

         * 

Acros s the valle y, on a hig h ridge, 

a lone eucalyptus — usually 

such a m essy tree  — sw aying, 

groaning, throwing off bark — 

stands d arkly etc hed, 

each lea f a perfe ct point, 

each white blossoming flow er 

a study  in stillness . . . 

the wo rld on ho ld. 

          * 

And then, from the quiet stealth 

of evening, v oices emerg e. Some cr y out 

with a d espera te will to live ; 

others w hisper w ith waste d brea th. 

Within me, yearnings —  traces 

of that old surmise — passion dense 

as fatigue, faithful as pain — 

as joy fore boding .  I know  them w ell. 

Lift anch or!  I will abr oad! 

Renew  myself o n doub le pleasu res! 

          * 

But how much further do you want to go? 

Why no t refuse the bossy insistence 

of new impressions? 

Behold in stead you r own fields a nd hills. 

Regale yourself with the lilac 

about to flower, the gold cu ps 

of the flannel bush, the crimson beauty 

of the wild ro se. 

Stay aw hile. Replenish  in repose. 

 

         * 

Thus did reason spe ak to me . . .  And thus 

do I sit, in my sigh-blown age, on a bench 

within a gard en — m arvelous an d reminisce nt — 

and w ait for m y dear  friend A nna. 

— Constance Rowell Mastores

BEING THE SAME AS DUST 

What I miss 

you and m e our 

word s, and p ieces of w ords, 

which  may c ross univ erses, 

the long distances between stars 

the purple black 

empty nothingness 

which knowing you gulfed 

but then to throw me into an 

impossible abyss 

me left open 

and the nights fearsomely dark 

and the hurt dark thoughts which exist now 

within my  brain, and I ca nnot 

discuss the great not understoods 

standing between me and 

— Peter Layton
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THE DIAMOND MERCHAN T 

A diam ond is for ever. 

— B.J. Kidd 

The bu oys of m emory  have fa int bells, notic ed in the  night. 

I have le ft these ch iming se amar ks for the  time of m y return . 

They r ing out th ere, but fa intly, so fain tly I can ha rdly hea r. 

I think the y wan t me to re mem ber the se veran ces of the  soul, 

if soul is more than mere electric tissue.  If Death is king 

and I d o not recla im wh at I have  jettisoned , it goes to him . 

I do not w ant the k ing to hav e my life .  Therefo re, each  night at se a, 

I must set out to find the ringing buoys and haul aboard 

the laga n realities, fo r now m y aging  body, m y emo tional m al de m er, 

lend renewed reality to the cold, damp camps.  One numbered friend 

should  wear a  wedd ing ring, a nother w as enga ged, an d yet a th ird, 

below and silent, had eyes like Tavernier blue diamonds set in Fabergé 

eggshe ll by the m aster.  I can not put a  name  to the sm iling face I se e, 

but she e xisted, w ho is now  the faint d ream  of a den ouem ent. 

                Shalom alekhem          Shalom alekhem 

So now I sail all night to find them and their symbols, to 

connec t with the m wh atever s eems a pprop riate, their rin gs, 

their eyes, their ways: but not alone to find the persons 

but to find the meanings of the persons to myself, the electric 

mind , before th e king sh ould cla im them  from m y life. 

— E.M . Schorb

EXPONENTIALLY THE WORDS DESERT 

In my s ingularity , I used to h ear wo rds. 

They r ushed  in on m e.  All I had  to do w as listen. 

Now  in my fo rgettab le years, I’m  either de af, 

or they, of their own stubborn will, have severed 

the connection.  Perhaps they’re increasing 

with C haos, off o n a me rge with  the Gre at Spra wl. 

They’ll or ganize  its lifestyle.  Su bject it to Ba ch. 

I liked it better when they sang to me and me 

alone.  N ow w hen I’m  able to gr ab a few  snatche s, 

the lyrics seem pointless, absurd.  The message 

a kind of Babled-down version.  Sleepy-time talk 

for a Lear in his dotage.  Of course it’s none of my 

business w hat they do  out there.  Altho ugh I suspe ct 

they are  movin g one sq uare to th e next, to th e next, 

building on their increasing order.  Building toward 

the Poe m of all P oems.  T owar d epic se izure. 

Wha t Hom er wro te.  Or ev en Virg i1.  Sing, goddessn
Tell me, M use — A rma viru mque ca no.  I shall go 

back to  the beg inning.  U ndo m yself rhy me by  rhym e. 

Then start again, with one w ord.  Two wo rds.  And so

 on. 

— Constance Rowell Mastores

FOR THE HEAD-STRONG &

STUBBORN 

This old sword still serves me 

For the ste el is still sound ; 

This old dog moves slowly 

But can  still get arou nd. 

This old heart is broken 

Yet ma nages to  beat; 

The head-strong & stubborn 

Don’t go  down  to defea t. 

This dark beard is graying 

But gro ws thick er each  day; 

For grim costs of living 

Each r eturn so me sm all pay. 

Through mid-life’s tough sledding 

Our b right you th mus t grow o ld; 

But with wisdom’s increasing 

We’re repaid some tenfold.

                             — Steven M. Sloan
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HOW MAN Y MORE 

1/28/2011 

How m any more birthda y mornings 

Will I awake sans mortal pain 

How many more poems will I write 

Before I leave this human stain 

How m any mo re thoughts w ill visit 

This increasingly scattered brain 

How many more years will I know 

Of sunshine, snow, of wind & rain 

How many more? Do not tell me — 

Just let me breathe and hear and see

                  — G eorge H eld

HARD  

Dad, it was hard to see you lying there — 

And a ll the weight of nigh tmare on  your chest 

Pressing  you do wn.  Yo ur dea th was in  the air. 

Wisdom  offended  when it da red sugge st 

That all th at weig ht and p ain we re for the  best. 

No tea rs, I tell you, g athered  at my e yes. 

My o rphan  status I’d n ot yet con fessed. 

I cursed  myself f or being  strong an d wise. 

I wished you to grow stronger and to rise —

And  knew  my w ishes we re a child ish joke. 

Philosophers I called on to advise 

My in fancy w ere not a sham ed to ch oke. 

I showed  up and w as present w hen you w ent —

But still can  hardly  face the g ray eve nt. 

— Tom Riley 

LEVAYAH

for Dr. Pollack

Heaven unlocks

the gate of tears,

a crashing wave

of black umbrellas,

topcoats,

hats and veils.

Dark waters

               cresting

cleanse the stree t.

The hearse

rolls forward 

and we follow 

 
down the block —

debris

receding in its wake.

— Steven Sher

DUPLICATES

 

If it’s days of spring you want, I’ve seen you gazing

ahead in the field,

Reddish buds opening on a green background

Winking toward the plain that rears up.

Which way are you headed?  Which way will your feet

carry you?

Many p aths are deceptive.  They p lunge into wadis,

they disappear.

In the distance appears a Bedouin leading his flock, an

everyday occurrence,

And a  sweating ca mel gallops th rough the d esert to

gulp artesian water.

Whe re are yo u?  An d you?   Whe re are the y?  Wh ere’s

everybody??

We’re all duplicates.  On far-off stars

Our likenesses, our actions, past, present, and future,

are duplicated.

Our thoughts, our inventions, our actions on our own 

behalf —

Out the re in the sta rs, far aw ay and  close up , they’re a ll

Thinking the thoughts that were  once ours

Doing th e deed s that we  once d id

Do the lines of a poem need immediate explanation?

Give time time to play with the wind, with our creative

spirit.

Isn’t it  enough that our works are written down

To be duplicated in our future mirroring

Preserved  on other plan ets

Even after the Big Bang

For future eternities, and after them?

Shall not all of us, as envisioned, arise and renew and

be renewed

As though we had not been here before,  as though time

had sto pped  running  . . .?

— A delina K lein

From the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron

ECHOES 

Whe n the soft, sw eet soun ds of love  are wh ispered , 

their ech oes fill all the h ills and ca nyons, 

     repeating every word 

over and over, and over again 

to touch a ll who ar e near o r far aw ay; 

so, we must be aware 

the soun ds of love  make  form ou r mem ories, 

once sp oken th ey last for e ternity, 

and will be repeated 

throug h the long  corridor s of timele ss time, 

be hea rd by e very thin g and e very on e, 

and ec ho forev er. 

— Ro bert W illiam Ru ssell
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my space

i do not speak

of a cinema seat

temporarily 

vacated, and 

claime d again

but of a space

i alone occupy,

space the air 

defines as mine 

space about which 

they say,

“there she is, “ 

when i am there

space i cannot

stray from, step out  of

move aside in or share

i speak of space

wholly  mine, u ntil

as from shadow

ousted by time

— miriam chaikin      

III. There For a Reason

FENCES

I knew that the fence wa s close

and that I cou ld climb it,

using all of my determination

and cunning,

but I didn’t.

It’s there for a reason.

I’d peek through,

pressing my cheek 

against its fissures,

thinking,

Doesn’t that feel like me.

I came to know the difference 

between the sound of a door opening,

and the sound of a door closing.

Dams form

while wa iting for the next 

interesting thing to happen.

What is,

is what’s happening 

and what’s apprehending.

So the individual validation 

of significance 

      is the part of the equation 

     that keeps an inventory

on where the body 

has been

and where

                                  it is going.

I know  all 

these tragedies that will befall me,

just not their order.

Impe rman ence is p ractical,

and infin ity is roma ntic. 

Time is loss.

Time is gain.

Inherent nobility as a reflex 

is what I’m after,

but my surround ings 

are roadblocks,

as they should be.

Nature tells me nothing 

of morality.

I gesture 

from car windows.

Staking and tying

the boundaries of convictions,

                 I claim this tiny portion

                                       of existence 

          mine.

Fences are just trees

rearranged.

The further you get from something,

the more it becomes you.

— D aniel M cDone ll      

[Untitled]

Take one  more bre ath

Before the soul arrives,

One more breath of freedom,

One m ore breath o f light,

Before the soul descends to the world of constrictions

Take one more breath —

Tender, lucid, lovely —

That will fill you wholly,

And try, my soul, not to forget everything in the

constriction,

Try to rem ember a  little of the light,

So that the light may shine for me in d ark hours,

Illuminating freedom, flight, existence,

So that I m ay nev er forge t, my de ar soul,

That I cam e from there , from the light,

And that to that place I am destined

To return

— M a’ayan O r Batt     
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A FRAME

A frame holds me, borders me,

and within the frame

I splash purple, crimson and peacock blue.

The colors whirl and create circles and h eptagons.

Within the colors

I place quavers and sem ibreves.

The notes play their song

and their melody is heard  beyond the borde rs.

Within the melody

I pen letters.

The letters join together and form wo rds.

The words — a fence around the truth.

Truth sprouts white w ings,

gains strength and flies

to a canopy standing on four poles

and under the canopy, Truth’s bride —

Peace.

                  — Ruth Fogelman

POOLING SAND 

It’s disruptive 

hearing the fro nt door ope n and shu t 

I who a m mo stly seekin g solitude  and silen ce. 

The whole ope n outdoors 

exposed now to my house 

veins of light 

from la mpp osts, an oc casiona l passing  car, 

the noise s of the stre et. 

Why is it 

that the thought locked front door jam b opens 

swinging from the caught wind 

the nasal smell of tumblew eeds 

the tumbling ghosts whose 

where abouts , what-a bouts, 

like you, remain unknown? 

— Peter Layton 

HORIZONS 

1. 

Bare oak filigrees 

engrav e the pe wter sk y. 

Each twig obeys ge netic dictates 

while grow ing this way o r that 

at the w him of th e wind . 

Rand om ye t preord ained, 

a tree is a fractal struggle 

between entropy and destiny 

that somehow yields a perfect peace 

like the patient lattice 

of atom s in a single  snowfla ke. 

2. 

Poplar skeletons along a ridge 

are poised to paint in unison 

a blood -hued  sunset. 

A dogged  blaze of hubris 

is a self-deluding prelude 

to benigh ted hav oc: 

an unin tended  apoca lypse of fo lly. 

3. 

Our view from the train 

renew s itself like ea ch pass ing day , 

yet we can ’t see past 

the vain prophecies 

called th e foresee able futu re. 

While a ccident e ngulfs inte nt, 

we pla n and m ake lists, 

unaware of the black swan 

beyon d the ho rizon. 

— David Olsen

A PERFECTLY SPHERICAL BEAD

At the b eginning  each is issu ed a sep arate sp herical b ead, 

perfect, th at conta ins them , one by o ne, 

Translucent bound ary, order of self,

And every one is able to press 

a face against the bead’s hard surface,

from in side, or ou tside, 

catch glimpses,

shadows shifting —

but alw ays clarity  is marre d.  

If one w ere to chip  away  at the be ad as a t coal vein s, 

only tiny s hivers w ould co me aw ay, 

even with the hardest of tools, leaving the 

perfectly  spherica l surface  blemish ed —  imper fect,  

and m arring w hat clarity  there on ce migh t have b een. 
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Each life being a separate, perfectly spherical bead 

and the  path up on its surfa ce neve r mark ed, 

each p ath to be  determ ined by  each ste p upo n it, 

comm encing a t the very  first, 

and never a real trace that can be used 

for following the lost to where they’ve gotten to.

Each perfectly spherical bead — 

bum ping up  against o ther per fectly sph erical be ads, 

making it possible for the joining of hands 

and the linking of paths 

even as each proceeds within one’s own 

separately rounded  shelter;

— ma king it also possible for 

pushing and shoving off paths and 

sometimes into the final step — before its time.

Each life  being a  perfectly  spherica l bead, 

with on ly the end  mark ed, 

the choice being to blaze the path 

and alw ays flee th e final step , 

or simp ly to circle it ov er and  over ag ain, 

until it becomes familiar.

Or to stride dire ctly for it 

and he sitate per haps, a t the last, 

just before the final stride 

that will cause the bead to collapse upon  itself 

to its shadowed center.

Each life being a perfectly spherical bead 

whose  curve c onceals  the end ing, 

so that ev en wh en the en ding is pu rsued, 

it is alway s beyon d the ho rizon, 

not taunting you in an open field 

to com e forwa rd and  take it.  

— an d the iron y that no  matter  what d irection, 

what la byrinthin e path, 

the final ste p, thoug h conce aled, 

is never more than a step away 

and, if loo ked for , in the pro per light, 

alway s visible.  

— H arry Youtt

JACK-IN-THE-BOX

When the lid is open

I experience a world of beauty and song.

alive and full of energy.

But when the lid is closed 

I am pushed down

deep into empty d arkness;

I experience only fear and d espair.

Directed inward

I can see no further than my little box

and forget how it feels to be free.

But I kn ow, 

deep w ithin my  heart, 

that a time will  come

when the lid will be opened again.

Then the sun will shine on my face

Light through my being

I will laug h, sing an d be filled  with lov e. . .  

Oh how ecstatic I shall be!

                            — Avril Meallam

OCEAN WITHOUT END

I am a s pirit

Like all other hu man sp irits

A point of light

An aura.

I am a universe

Endle ssly exp anding  . . .

Contra cting to . . .

Nothingness.

I canno t sail all

Of my cosmic seas

Nor b ehold a ll

The jewelled galaxies

Or widening black holes

Of my ocean without end;

My cr aft is too fra il

My ca ndle too  dim

And my wick,

Thoug h consta ntly religh ted, 

Too soon sn uffed out.

Yet I would proclaim  myself.

                              — Roy L. Runds
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FENCED IN/OUT 

My virtual white picket fence 

keeps o ut the res pectful 

and the law-abiding 

but not th e trespa ssers, 

terrorists a nd pro selytizers , 

and it’s p ervious  to viruses , 

paran oia, and  the perv erse, 

and fear seeps through  it, fear 

of life lived  beyon d its pale, 

fear of the teem ing street 

with its filth a nd othe rness, 

its wildne ss and a llure. 

o how I nee d and d etest 

my vir tual wh ite picket fe nce! 

                   — George Held 

THE COUNTRY OF THE SOUL 

 “. . . at the skin my being doesn’t end. “ — George Faludy 

A porous organ ic fence built not only for defense but as 

an exp lorer of the  unkno wn an d an en voy to th e familia r; 

antenn a and tr ansm ission tow er: the skin . 

That’s the border of the country of being, but being 

doesn’t hav e to stop there if the b order gua rds let 

the soul slip  in and o ut on the  wave s of the un iversal w ing; 

where are you now?  Still hiding in your skin? 

The ou tside stop s wher e you h ang yo ur skin cu rtain, 

but it doesn’t have to be of iron, does it? 

Teased by the fingertip lights of life it becomes 

tight and  you’re re ady to ju mp ou t of it; 

but if life thro ws tear drops a t your sk in, 

are you willing to step out and ask why? 

Better yet,  just ask how?  Reach out and ask how 

you can help to stop the flow of tears; but eve n better 

yet, show there’s life beyond the skin; beyond 

the pain  and p leasure , that’s wh ere life be gins. 

— Paul Sohar

From SONNETS TO ORPHEUS, SECOND

SERIES

29 

Hushed friend of many distances, feel how 

your br eath is ev en now  extend ing spac e. 

From belfries’ darkened carpentry let you 

be heard to strike. Whatev er being draws 

its nourish ment fr om yo u grow s strong fr om this. 

What, of wha t you’ve lived through, gave m ost

pain? 

Explor e all sides o f metam orphos is. 

Is your d rink bitter?  Chan ge you rself to w ine. 

In this night’s immensity, become 

the magic where your senses undergo

their nex us, unex plained : be wh at it mea ns. 

And if the spirit of the world disdains 

your m emory , tell the still earth : I flow. 

To the ru shing w ater say : I am. 

— Rainer Maria Rilke

from th e Germ an: T.P. P errin

NIGHT-BRIGHTNESS

The night is peerless and serene,

Its brilliance luminous.

Each h ouse sta nds m arvelou s within

A silver universe.

A magic brightness reigns in me

So rich and prodigal

It fills my being clear and free

From  sorrow ing or trial.

In my heart’s house I cannot cage

All this rich light alone:

It will, it must, escape, must break

The final barriers down.

— J.G. Seidl

from th e Germ an: T.P. P errin

[Note: this poem was set to music by Franz Schubert.]
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BEYO ND M Y VIE W. . . 

.  . .   the endless waves roll on, and beyond view 

is a sanctu ary w here dr eams  come  true; 

somew here in m y mind , shroud ed in da rkness, 

is that refu ge, hold ing my  happ iness; 

somew here in m y heart, th ere with out a trac e, 

memories hide, only to reap pear 

when ever all m y sadn ess I em brace, 

and be aware somewhere there is the place 

where  the long lo st past w ill come in to view , 

beyon d the ho rizon . . .

                              there I will find 

mem ories not lo nger hid e, and m y mind , 

freed from darkn ess, will see a rendezvous 

far beyond the waves, where One has divined 

a sanctu ary w ere dre ams w ill come tru e. 

— Ro bert W illiam Ru ssell 

STRANGE HORIZONS 

1 

In his life he ’d trave led far, 

obsesse d with s trange h orizons. 

Nights full of restless noises 

lured h im to lighte d, crow ded p laces. 

But the d ays, me lted into ca lm, 

mun dane m omen ts, dulled  the blood . 

To que ll the slugg ish pulse  of it, 

wantin g adre naline, he ’d mov e on. 

2

 

Later, old, only a dull coolness 

in the vein s, he looke d to the g loamin g. 

The horizon’s last orangy glare 

left him with pitch-black mom ents-- 

then the  wind, y et restless in  mem ory, 

blew u p to scatte r its debris. 

— J.E. Be nnett 

THE SAME SUN

                                  for Yifat Alkobi

the same sun

dries the clothing on the line

sleeveless blouses

floor length skirts

shorts

scarves

ripped t-shirts

orange, black, red, blue

 

the same breeze

dries the clean tiled floors

rustles heavy drapes

flickers curtains

ripples blinds

 

a loose tile in the corner

a house

of heavy beige stone

seems mad e to last

stucco seems to crack

crum ble

only seems

 

the same sun blinds

warms

cannot be faced

we avert our eyes

to floors 

where different souls tread

— Mindy Aber Barad

STOR IA

A gravel path winds through

wild shrub s, dense thickets

of trees.  There are no footsteps,

just the clamorous buzz

of cicadas, wave upon

wave.  Rocks jut out among

openings of tall grasses, holding

eons among the leaves

temporary appearance.

The path  leads to an em pty

garrison devoid of thudding

boots, the  rifle’s crack . 

Demarcations are cancelled

by oblivion, Slovenia blurs

into Italy, borders sh ift beneath

my skin.  Butterflies 

weave the air w ith their colors,

hold the beauty of the moment

in their wings.

— M arguerite Guzm an Bouvard
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 “GUN-FIRE O R FIRE-WORK S? “

May 2001 Jerusalem

Yom HaAtzma’outh (Israeli Independence Day)

Gun-fire or fire-works?

Damn  those terrorists

Damn those jerks

More gun-fire; G-d I’m tired.

Fifty-third  “Atzma’outh” A nniversary

Oh my G-d: Absurdity.

Went to S hul, went t’Efra ta

Debated  myself, if I ought ta

Almost didn’t go, almost didn’t show

Shall I w alk by o ur  “Be rlin wall;”

But they say, I’m not so tall, so

May be the b ullets’ll sail . . .

Over my head, and I shan’t be

All that dead?

Stay at home or celebrate outside?

Darn it, I must decide!

Wen t to Shul, d avenn ed Ha llel;

Din’t ask  th’ enem y t’ go t’ He ll.

 “Gaba’eet “ insisted I stay  ‘n dine

‘Twas of no use . . . I tried t’ decline,

As she  convinc ed me  all too we ll.

Food was great, my mood improved

‘N Local Joe  guitar’d us w ith

Old-fashioned tunes.

Guest speaker was smart enough

Not to preach;  rather,

T’  entertain us with a

Relevant speech.

Neither moralizing nor polarizing

Nor imploring nor ignoring

Past wars and scars

From our presen t-day wars.

But...that un-welcome sound

On familiar ground, it’s been

Seven mon ths of machine-gun rou nds.

We heard it again, we quietly shrieked,

Some got up, ou t of our synagogue seats.

We mildly yelled at ea ch other:

Fire-works,  or,  machine-gun fire?

Some ran out doors to take a look;

Most sat in our seats and clenched our teeth.

Eventually I  too walked home

Electing  main-s treet Gilo

On the fire-works side

Leav ing aside  the  “Be rlin wall “

A big-black-hole of Nothingn ess

Walking hom e, breathing G-dliness

Getting home w ith Holiness.

Getting home from  a great big mess.

Getting home.   Em ptiness.

Getting hom e.   Empty-n est.

Getting hom e.   That’s the best.

Getting home.   Aw ay from blasts.

Getting home safe.

While it lasts.

— Sue Tourkin-Komet

 

IN NO MAN’S LAND 

what happens to those afraid to move 

frozen forever like a shadow 

behind an indifferent oak 

a dream can still freeze me in the drama 

of my run across the bord er 

a tableau pregnan t with bullets and finales 

what happe ns to the footsteps 

frozen to the sp ot 

not knowing which way to run 

what happe ns to the corpses of 

those shot at the border 

trying to escap e the script 

what happe ns to the prayers 

that turn into stones and attack 

their own tired  feet 

what happe ns to the oaks 

that failed to report the escapee 

hiding behind them 

and how do the oaks feel now 

the ones  that refu sed to tell 

the hunted which way to flee 

oaks are indifferent border gua rds 

they guard neither the bord er 

nor the shadow hiding behind them 

don’t look back at the border you’ve 

crossed alive 

it might come after you 

— Paul Sohar
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BOUNDARY 

 

Here, beside the sources of the Jordan

River that’s been like a brother to me,

the brother who carried me, striding

in the only direction, on his shoulders,

I awoke from a wild drive

in a blazing-hot, desolate place,

not knowing where, in my life and in all your lives

is the boundary line

between  the fertile pastures o f generosity

and the field mined w ith weaknesses.

— Hamutal Bar-Yosef

from the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron

(e)the(real) 

87. 

hark the hark 

& herald the herald 

wince as a 

mighty  voice pr eens, 

slapped back into 

a fable full of 

puns &  symm etry. 

how daring these 

puffs of air 

tampering with the song s 

of zions living 

on the edge of quicksand 

& a red , red, sea . 

                  — G uy R. B einig

ASYLUM SEEKERS’ FEARS

 

Gathering storms of uncertainty frighten them

as they assemble at the border of prolonged wait for

unjust decisions

At the frozen glacier of complex asylum system, they

breathe fire

Their immigration status causes constant panic and

fear

Minu te by m inute the y are pe trified by  their

predicament

Night is naught as it brings no hope of hero ism

Instead nightmares terrify these sleepless asylum

seekers

 

Possible detention propel nervousn ess

as they become scared of being locked like foreign

crimina ls

They pray unceasingly for the removal flights to be

cancelled

becau se they a re deep ly horrified  to return  to their

homelands

They are frightened by prospects of poisonous prisons

Where vast hell cannot endure human rights abuses

Honestly, san ctuary seek ing is journey littered w ith

endless trepidation 

— Ha ndsen Chikow ore

 

THE ETHIOPIANS

War being w ar 

only trou ble harr owed  our da ys. 

Even th e oases d ried up . 

Wild horses roamed 

the shrinking marshes

kicking up d ust.

Migrant birds didn’t stop

to visit between  continents

but scud missiles did.

To keep the heart alive

rumo urs flew :      

      the improved model

of the world will end

this latest celebration

of egomania —

( as Jeremiah foretold )

while the Ethiopians’

chocolate doe-like eyes

beseeched the sky for exp lanations.

To reach their ancestral home

they travelled on foot

across deserts and drought

as deliberate as the gap

between atomic and rotational

time aro und th e sun, 

when leap seconds rush in,

global winds and the moving 

molten matter in the planet’s interior 

relate to distant points in the solar system —

wonders und erstood by scientists 

      and, of co urse, the  Ethiopia ns, 

who knew  that nothing in nature

recogn izes bord ers, 

territorial cla ims or inv asions. 

— Gretti Izak
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OFFENDING BORDERS 

It’s so hard  to break  the Am erican sh ell 

I find m yself in, ign orant of c ultures n ot my o wn. 

All I kno w is imp orted, w hat they  sell 

like Ferra ri dream s, sushi, an d tequila .  They’ll 

try to imm igrate, tho se foreign ers, then b emoa n: 

 “It’s so hard to break the American shell. “ 

Georg e W. w anted a  patrolled  wall to co mpel 

Mexicanos to stay at h ome (b ecause  they are  brown ?). 

All I kno w is their r hetoric, w hat politicia ns sell 

(being a  jingoist is wh y Bush  is going to h ell). 

Voting f or big oil, the  cost is we ll known . 

It’s so hard  to break  the Am erican S hell 

Oil Company’s hold- all the CO2 we ex pel 

while d riving a tr uck on  vacatio n to Yellow stone. 

All I kno w is cap italism, w hat TV  ads sell. 

How  does it aff ect the w orld?  So me for etell 

disaster, s ome sa y we’re  a citade l, some d isown. 

It’s so difficu lt to break  the Am erican sh ell; 

all I know  is what I b uy, wh at they se ll. 

                                        — Ryan P eeters 

EXTRAS 

Thrilled  by Titica ca’s wick ed syllab les, 

I’d begg ed to be  Peru; I am  El Salva door, 

Mrs. Richa rdson told m e I was. I sit 

in a semicircle on a school stage 

betwe en Ekw adoor  and G watam ala. 

Alpha betical or der trum ps geog raphy , 

but we are all Paramount or MGM 

Mexicans, extras, scratchy serap es 

draped over siesta slum ped shoulders 

our sweeping sombreros with Tijuana 

or Ensenada stitched to  the crow ns. 

Put them  on backw ards so no o ne sees. 

In late hou rs of the ce ntury, No one  saw...  

light slanting off the barrels of our M-16's 

or hear d the shr ieks as villa ges van ished. 

No on e smelle d rotting c attle, burn t corn, 

or felt the smooth wood of un stained coffins 

surrend ered to s oil that gre w only  crosses. 

No one heard  low voices settle on prices 

none could  afford; no on e saw faint d esert 

traces, or, in Yuma, baffled faces scanning 

boxcars or a Greyhound passport they could 

not decipher. These extras never wore 

somb reros on  multi-p urpose  room s tages. 

Now , in a centu ry’s you ng light, w e see. 

Mrs. R ichards on wa s right; Yo soy E I Salvado r. 

— Joh n O’De ll 

ONCE UPON A TIME 

I bear w ith it to hono r creation , 

still curious as to what is around 

the ben d. 

I bear w ith it to sanctify  courag e, 

to give it a stage to grapple 

with itself 

I bear w ith it for the a mazin g won der, 

the mind leaping probing deeply 

into the aethers 

I bear with it most days trying hard 

as a man can, yet inside saving some 

for my  soul 

I bear with it to witness the arithmetic 

the literary history of my people 

through our my ths 

I bear with it in comprehension 

of the unseen, certain of the isolation 

of relations dreamed 

I bear with it with deep empathy 

as the pa rade, th e corteg e, of the m ortal coil 

passes by 

I bear with it to build an arc of words 

a bridge that passes from here to there 

once upon a time 

— M ichael S. Morris 
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A FAMILY RECIPE, AKRON 

Latkes, fried potato pancakes with frayed 

edges from the onions Emma stirred in — 

derived from latka, Yiddish for patches made 

to clothes w orn thro ugh, rew orked , and w orn aga in. 

Latkes for her family, whole at Thanksgiving 

since the children who had married out refused 

to come for Han ukkah.  Mea nwhile siblings 

renewed their childhood scraps, each one abused 

in turn, as  in-laws g lared a nd child ren squ irmed . 

Just eight, I noted what a ragged thing 

family g athered  to give tha nks cou ld beco me, 

how b itter herbs  were a lways b lossom ing, 

though  not from  Seder s we also  would n’t share. 

Then la tkes pat ched a ll squabb les till next ye ar. 

— W ill Wells

JOURNEYINGS

 

We were exiled from land to land, from one

continent to another,

And when we gathered in a place that was wretched

compared  to its past

It was already inhabited and hostile.

Although the wind  blew on it from far off,

We set up housekeeping there.

 

Now w e are exiles in the guise of tourists:

Two weeks in Patagonia, a few hours in the Louvre,

Stuck in travel agencies,

Spending the night in airports,

Equippe d with bac kpacks an d suitcases pa cked to

bursting

Like a promise that there is somewhere to go back

to.

 

And w here

Where are we going to, ascending and descending 

—

Near-experts at read ing foreign signs —

And again, where is the gate to our desired

destination?

 

In the meantime,

Like chameleons we suit ourselves to the

background

So as no t to be cau ght in som e definitio n that w ould

commit us

And cancel the exclusive group individuality we

almost acquired

On our mo st recent journeyings.

— Ruth Blum ert

 from the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron

THE KINGDOM OF U NCERTAINTY 

Lies one accidental quantum-event horizon 

Slightly no rth of the la st book y ou’ve b een rea ding. 

You may have heard it referred to cryptically 

By students of an arcane mathematical discipline 

In the ha llways o f certain se cular institu tions. 

Few p eople a rrive the re intentio nally. 

You ca n’t just jum p in you r car and  get there  overnig ht; 

There  are no n ational or  internatio nal flights; 

No street signs, Atlas Road M aps or GPS indicator 

Will get y ou to an y fixed g eograp hical coo rdinate s. 

The metes and bounds are not recorded 

In your lo cal cour thouse. T here ar e no gas  stations, 

Libraries with sacred texts, or places of worship 

To hang your ha t. There are no rail lines 

Running on Time through the boroughs or spanning 

The continent, bringing bankers, specu lators 

And 2 1st century ca rpetbagg ers looking to exp loit 

Natural resources and take up residence 

In luxury hotels. And finally there is no veranda 

Where  you can sit in you r bathing suit 

Admiring the setting sun lighting up ice cub es 

In before dinner drinks, while you stare 

Mindlessly at the horizon which always appeared 

To circumscribe your whole idea of the beginning 

And  end of e verythin g. 

What may happen to you is this: You’ll wake-up 

One night in a cold sweat — that open book on the

nightstand 

Beside  your be d, the w indow s and sh utters w ill be rattling, 

The foundation of your heretofore ordinary safe house 

Will be r umb ling — a nd you  will say to y ourself, 

“Where am I?”  And, “How in the name of all that’s holy 

Did I ge t here?”   Relax.  B ut be for ewar ned, 

You’ve just cleared customs, crossed 

A hea vily gua rded b order in to unch artered  territory, 

Becoming the expatriate of a country 

Whe re you c an nev er, ever r eturn. 

— Tom  Chatburn
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BOUNDARIES

are set in the mind,

afraid to cross, because 

of what you might find.

Standing at the water’s edge,

you hedge.

The spirit is weak,

the wind begins to shriek.

You will not cross today.

Perhaps tomorrow

you will find a way.

— John F. Gruber

SHADOWS

Obscure signs that have

     been posted.

Their me ssage hang s in the mist.

     “No tre spassing . “

But you  have in adve rtently

   stepped over the boundary.

No sirens blare, or searchlights glare.

  You continue on,

knowing the night and you

   Have much to share.

— John F. Gruber

  

ULTIMA THULE 

Before  we disc overed  that contin ents slide a bout, 

tethered to nothing, and the universe is 

an infinite sphere 

with its cen ter ever ywhe re, 

ancient mariners worried about plunging 

over the edge of the world, and 

marked a p oint on their maps as 

Ultima T hule, the exac t spot 

where  you ran  out of w ind and  fell 

into a va st deep  stillness. 

Astonishing now to think once the world 

was a tidy well-l ighted room 

sealed up  tight 

with an inside 

and no thingne ss night ou tside. 

And us, what of us? 

carried out here in a dimensionless dark 

with a defective comp ass 

on a ship that reshapes itself 

with the  fluidity of its m otion, 

plotting our course by exploding stars 

and the unsettled, mom entary tracks 

of seabir ds. 

Will there once again be 

a room with walls we know by touch 

in the da rk, 

a floor na iled dow n flat, 

or the m emory  of a stead y light, 

fixed on rock 

in a harbour that is still there 

when we open our eyes? 

— Stanley J. O’Con nor 

THE HARBOR

 “… O Lord, hear my prayer, listen to my

supplications in Your faithfulness, answer me in Your
righteousness. “ (Psalm 143:1)

There has to be a well-protected bay,

A harbor or a port which offers me

Some respite from a restless, endless sea;

There has to be a simpler, shorter way

To find a jetty than long routes that play

A game of hide-and-seek; there has to be

A docking-area for boats, a quay 

Where ships can moor before they drift astray.

How long, my God, how  long before I reach

The haven of Your shore?  Suspicions haunt

The bowels of my craft; I want to bring

My vessel to Your islands’ safest beach,

O Lord, I want to touch dry land, I want

To disembark, my Anchor and my King.

— Yakov Azriel

THE SLIPPERY TERRAIN OF PROTECTION

1                 

For my friend, the painter,

it is now time to admire

the fuchsia tree so earthbound

and content, so totally untainted

by our own experience,

draping  big satin leaf clusters

and pink  flowers ove r the great 

liquidity of the sea.

2

He prepares the canvas

by creating a barrier of gesso

between  linen and pig ment.

The  tangibility of things 

sways his mind with storms of logic:

Should he feel guilty building barriers,
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boundaries, devices for the fuchsia tree

which borrows so discreetly hues

from the amenable sea?  

          

 3         

Veil over veil of glazes,

another shield, blocking façade,

oils and thinners gnaw at cloth,

sheath deep into weave and fibre;

streaming skeins of paint

form themselves into chan ging shapes —

slippery nuances of colour sw ept across 

the body of canvas

                            
nameless energy he understands

as total perfection  that if not contained

will consume him like an arrow of fire.

— Gretti Izak

POET OR PRETENDER 

for Gwilym 

Left or right. 

On or off. 

Noug ht or one. 

Tyrann y of either/or. 

 

In your binary humility 

you ca ll yourself a  pretend er, 

but you slalom 

the convoluted surface 

 

of the spa ce-time  continuu m, 

neither in side nor  outside, 

ever curling back 

upon yourself 

 

in constant que st 

of mem ory and  future, 

unaware that both 

lack certa inty and  shape. 

 

Toiling in th ickets of m eaning , 

poets ar e alwa ys in pro cess, 

alway s becom ing, 

like galax ies or gar dens. 

— David Olsen

TOWARD THAT WHICH DOES NOT STRICTLY

COHERE 

A noisy  univers e of disqu iet voices. 

No dr ama in  that life exc ept the liter ary kind . 

A poet who se most inspired lines 

occur in fragmentary p oems 

that would yield unprecedented beauty 

if there were only a way 

to mak e them  all fit togethe r. 

His wo rk stand s, in its misfit glo ry, 

as vario us sized  building  blocks —  some r ough, 

others exquisitely fashioned — 

of an im possible b ut ma rvelous  monu ment. 

Pessoa  the ma ster nonb uilder! 

Or one could compare his oeuvre 

to a set of ruins.  Like the temple complex 

of one or another acropolis, where 

only ghosts of gods take their solitary way 

through what remains, and Apollo’s lyre 

barely tw angs in th e breez e. 

Thinkin g of Pess oa’s wo rks in this w ay, 

as ruins, what one hears is not the sound 

of pluck ed string s but a se eming ly incong ruous, 

wistful progression of chords.  From one 

of Chopin’s Preludes, Op us 28.  Twenty-four 

brief compositions that sound m ore like remnants 

than beginnings; tonal improvisations 

that in their delicate hovering seem to exist in some 

mysterious, other-than-real realm — as on 

a heavenly Olympus above the earthly one — 

works realized to the point of divine perfection — 

after which they fall to the ground and break 

into piece s, most of  which a re lost irretrie vably. 

From the few exceedingly beautiful that remain —

whispers that send us back to the source — 

we can d iscern some thing of that 

original sp lendor, fo r which  we fee l, as hum ans, 

a natur al longing , an old a ffinity. 

— Constance Rowell Mastores
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DREAM VOICE

Again she  opens her m outh

Takes a d eep, hope ful breath

Feels the air vibrate 

Across her throat

Across a range of notes

Ready to grasp a mike

Then illusions drop away

Leaving one long, real sound

A sad sigh

No change

Just an ordinary voice

Where is the line she wond ers

Where is the line between 

A good and great voice.

Where is the line between

Person al Will an d Divin e help

She will try again tomorrow

And tomorrow

Waiting for the shift

For her dream voice to emerge

— H eather G elb

gatekeepers

i turn

restless

longing for sleep

waiting 

for the little fo lk

to appear

behind my eyes

tiny beings

eyelash high

arriving  singly

erect with intention

moving in silence

in slow motion

forming a fence

around me

closing ranks

drawing closer

to one another

closer still

ever closer

lifting me from

my landscape

setting me down

in theirs

— m iriam ch aikin

BOUNDARIES 

Beached on the gritty sand of sleep 

awar eness on ly bubb les on the r im, 

I hear voices call me 

in the soft Yiddish accents of my childhood 

that changed the vow els 

of my n ame to  sighs. 

I am again the child 

who chants herself to sleep 

each night with the ancient rhythm 

of Shema Y israel . . . 

and by day sk ims over glazed sidew alks 

on crimson runners, the sled 

attached firmly by a rope 

to my mother’s hand s, her boots 

tamping fresh snow before me 

with the sound of certainty. In a world 

as patterned as the six-pointed snow flakes 

melting  just now  on my  tongue , 

I throw my arms wide to greet the day 

rushing  toward  me on  a stream  of pow dered  air. 

— Sheila Golburgh Johnson

QUINTINA LENTE 

Whe n all the sta rs but on e shine b right at last, 

and cast the ir wan bea ms o’ er the sleep ing, lest 

pure da rkness shrou d their pallid form s, the list 

of souls forgotten g row, and  leave the lost 

to pine ete rnally in fru itless lust, 

then wak e the dem ons, rouse the w alking lust 

that bar ing long- old teeth  that them  outlast; 

they wan der blind, an d even ev er lost 

they never  can return to fa ce light, lest 

their figur e drop  a rung o n quon dam  list, 

their unsaid p urpose on ly to enlist 

those nig ht-tossed  huma n shap es for w hom th ey lust, 

and ring the  mortals from  their slumbe r, lest 

their slend er, emp ty husks  the night d on’t last, 

and w ake up  dead , the mo rn as life bu t lost. 

And , never m eeting, ne ver gettin g lost, 

the coho rts trund le dow n their an cient list, 

white shad ows in the nigh t, until the last 

gem w inking starry ey e sand-blink s the lust 

from w aking night, an d gilds the sidew alks, lest 
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the purple v elvet settles. Shuffling, lest 

the burning , rubbing eye  catch sight of lost 

and hom eless spirits, aching in the ir lust 

for respite , for the rag ged, ex ed-ou t list, 

the shad ow-figu res hide  themse lves at last. 

Ere the least of the midnight army’s loosed 

liest asleep  the lowe st of the lac ed. 

— Daniel Galef

SANDPIPERS 

Quick scurry-legs;  so happy.  Chasing foam 

to nibble n ewbo rn bub bles in the  sand, 

investigating (is it edible?) 

They live between the waves.  And if their home 

requires frequent exits and dry land 

by way of refuge  (up, if possible) 

we’re not so different; we do plenty of 

our own expectant perching.  Watch them chase 

a crunc hy sand -flea; you ’ll identify. 

For just a second, zig-zagging above 

the inun dation, th ey’re ob livious, 

and you’re convinced they’ll capsize.  But one eye 

is alway s ready  for the w all of foam , 

and so  are we .  Two sp ecies, bea ch-ma d.  Hom e. 

—Kathryn Jacobs

ONE MORE MILLENIUM

All of a sudden you look back

how time has travelled . . . almost nothing

is left.  No more room, everything 

in little boxes, memory chips in jars

with machines that record them.  History, a playback

 

generations, like a talisman you wear

on your neck, reminding yourself, pearls of wisdom

that you carry around.  Sitting on a park bench

far aw ay in tim e, repea ting wh at each  one tells

what itched  . . . you scratched, a s sweat 

the size of worry beads, one more link in the chain.

 

That was a funny joke, you laughed, when

it was fresh.  Eyes follow the images 

the You Tube inside your head the doctor ordered.

It keeps you happy when you are down and 

out . . . one more prayer,

one m ore reas on to forg ive. You  smile

 

to survive here is to know 

the stuff you hold mean s something. There is a

reason

for you to be, to keep wha t was there

here and now  forever.

 — Ze v Dav is

THE FERRIS WHEEL ON NA VY PIER 

My childhood favorite when 

the carnival came to town 

with all the  sound  of gritty oil 

smooth ing the tu rn of m etal gea rs, 

the sme ll of carny  sweat a nd cotto n cand y, 

the fake glitter that dazzled our excited eyes 

was this lift and swing through air 

and view of our flat landscape smoothed 

out clear to where the sky 

was pinned to earth, our 360o view. 

We th rilled to ou r daring , 

tipping d angero usly at the  top, 

frail me tal scaffold ing our o nly safety , 

and be low, cab bagey  heads  were c lump ed, 

none m arveling  at us, 

all seeking  their ow n dang ers. 

When we decided to see Chicago 

from th at giant w heel 

looking 

to lake and city both, it moved so slowly 

in its huge circle that w e did not 

gasp on ce or ev en fear f or our live s. 

He w as too yo ung to m ake suc h com parison s, 

but I dec ided, on ce and  for all, 

that the cr eaky o ld imp erfect thin gs, 

the wo rn-to-no thing ba throbes , 

the sma ll chattels of c hildhoo d, 

can never be surpassed 

by the awe-inspiring displays 

of our biggers and betters. Neve r. 

— Carol Hamilton 
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BERNICE ABBOTT 

WPA  wasn’t id eal 

but it was the h appiest 

day when I got a 

grant.  I d id New  York, 

the old tenem ent 

building.  I’d take my 

photos arou nd, wen t 

to the Bowery.  A man 

said nice girls don ’t 

go to the Bow ery.  I 

said, I’m  not a nice  girl, 

I’m a ph otograp her, 

I’m going anywhere 

— Lyn Lifshin 

BARRIERS

I was about to say something

but stopped

against the window pane

his face — his eyes

stone grey met mine  — 

no recognition

in angry pain perhaps

staring at his reflection

I at mine or

was it his

overexcited 

behind the double glazing

I shouted non-messages

into echo ing silence  . . .

 

I wish, 

I wish that there had been

an open window to let in 

the moon to catch

the moment to hear

the string quartet

tuning up to clear

the fog to  see and  touch . . .

But what if his eyes

were dead and his hands

on the strings

were stone?

— Ruth Stern

STONEWALLED

To the beat of your lifelong drum

the heigh t of your w all extend s, 

stone on hard cold stone. By the time 

I get home  from wo rk, you’ve slit 

sweetness from da ybreak’s kiss,

blocked yo ur hold arou nd my  waist,

skin to skin, dogs nuzzling for warmth.

This stonewalling sours the moment

our tongues taste succulent morels you’ve

prepared for us with brandy and cream,

locks you in darkness when evening light

invites us to wander und er redbud’s last

bloom.  I see life recede through holes

in your wall.  I whisper I love you. 

Crack filler splashes (and stings) my eye 

from th e safety o f your sid e of the w all.

— M olly O’D ell

ENTICEMENT 

Your m ood is gra nite and  your op inions do  not give. 

You ar e the ston e faces o n Mt. R ushm ore. 

Nothin g flexes. 

Some thing m ight. 

But the backside of the moon is the reflection 

Of sup erstitious ch eese. 

Settle for green? 

Why not? 

You are as far away from enticement as temptation 

On the  sly. 

I am try ing to get in to your r eluctan ce, 

To be w ith you w hen yo u pull off  your bla nket. 

                       
— David Law rence

NO BOUNDARIES FOR THEM!

In that family there were no boundaries

Particularly with language

Every body ju st leapt righ t in

And said whatever they wanted

And asked whatever they wanted.
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It paid to be on guard, watch

What one said in case it came back twisted, bent into a

sharp

Tool that pricked the flesh and

Mad e it smar t and op ened o ld wou nds w ith a new  betraya l.

In that family there were no boundaries

Everyone chimed in and joined every private conversation

Turne d ever y phon e call into a  confere nce call

And each piece of mail into an item of communal property.

A new friend underwent due diligence from three

generations

And might not be approved.

Yet over time even the rejected on es became fam ily friends,

absorbed in the crowd.

Each courtship was in the public domain, with running

commentary about each intimacy observed, and

much  debate  about th e progn osis, and  all of this

was shared with friend, on phone, email, Skype and

Facebook.

Each illness gave perm ission to share and circulate the most

private  workin gs of the fa iling flesh . . .

After all, everyone just wanted to help.

The small children winced, old enough to understand that

their secrets were being traded,

Like shares in a mutual fund.

And old age  and end of life issues?

Well the welfare of the matriarch became a constant topic of

conversation

Within the family and beyond.

She had become a mascot

The survivor of the survivors

Yet for herself she kept some boundaries

Cultivating a veil of mystery which

She cherished till the very end.

— Ruth S. Sager

[untitled]

I didn’t know that leaving was this hard 

It came  like a wa ve of forg otten sold iers lying in  ambu sh. 

It fell like a claw  from a  caged  tiger. 

It crawle d on m y senses  stealing sc ratches b y merc y. 

I couldn ’t believe th e way  my stom ach scre amed . 

It felt bloated beyond scarred fury.

It was a door closing from beyond.

— T. Anders Carson

YOU ARE THE OTHER

 

You ar e the othe r, longing  to receive  him

Into the maze of m irrors

That waits at the door of wonder and suspicion

And inhibition in the presence of difference

A wish to go out into the expanses of the 

other —

Who is not in doubt

Because  no one und erstands his w ay; his court;

his occupation;

His thoughts; his difference

So wh o will take  him to th eir heart?  Their

circle?

To the hourglass that waits    

For some consequential, general

Change in status to take place

Which will lead the individual and the

comm unity

From impatience

To unconditional acceptance

And the other will be like you, his bread and

sustenance

And yours one and the same

Und erstand ing his diff erent w orld

For all is breath an d vanity

And all have been mistaken in their grasp of

And their reservation from the other, the

different

Who is actually no different and no other

In the nape of accepting understanding

— A delina K lein

From the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron

 

 
YES, BUT

 
The other is only I

And I am only the Other

Within the One

 
Down here there is difference

Yes and no

Public and  private

Right and wrong

Sacred and profane

Friend and foe

Mine and thine

 
Down here  is a pattern

Whose complex, articulate,

Differentiated, infinitely 

Nuanc ed unity

Reflects the One
 
Go and study

— E. Kam-Ron
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YOU AND I

As you and I sat face to face

A wedge of ice came down.

I watched it come.

It was colorless an d quite transp arent:

Through it I saw you speak.

Widen ing it pried our ch airs apart,

Pushed away my freezing cheek,

Tore from the planks a splitting screech,

Then it was gone.

The air in the room w as enormous,

And we faced each other

From op posite walls, flat por traits

Pressed behind pa nes of glass.

— E. Kam-Ron, 1962

4037 CONNECTING THE SEVEN SEA S*

In this our world of confrontations we do live,

slinging slo gans of p artisan  “ interests.”

We build ourselves u p to hardly understand  others,

Hearing how to rebut and up-the-ante of our own.

Yet false images and short processes can change

even if, ironically, only the privileged ones can see.

Ultimately they will realize that their own good

lies beyond a sweet life towards a constructive one.

Our thoughts are straw thrown to the roaring wind 

carrying wandering sparks that are hard to lit up.

Indeed, how to express them well in writing

if not slipping underground from  us altogether?

Sometimes the cloud veils open up

and a light descends through the rain.

It’ll create a prism able to reflect your own soul

by giving you the feeling of sheer existence.

Such clarity readies you to hear the whale song

As it is transmitted across the seven seas.

You’ll know then of persons unknown, far away,

striving to endo w authe nticity from you r heart.

— Hayim Abramson

*This is a reaction to Esther Cameron’s analysis of 
her poem  “You and I “ ; in a newsletter to her friends
[Rosh Chodesh Av Menachem 5772].

Key words: confrontations, slogans, images, 
processes, wind and whale song.
NOTTURNO

In drea ms, w hen be auty m eets the str anger, 
when the created being sloughs its snake’s skin 
and is no longer wrinkled, no longe r luster- 

less, no lon ger a d rab, w ork-a-d ay thing , 
but rekindled, broken out afresh, released 
from w ithered p atterns; a nd yet, fo r all that, 
true to itself a nd anc ient as ligh t — tran slucent, 
unscarred, smooth as pared back bark — 
newly-born, eager to greet the stranger emerging 
from the limits of a dark woo d — the otherness 
no longer other — only these, these two, each

reflecting 
the other’s face, while outside the destroying 
minute s flow, w hile outsid e footstep s fall 
into an ordinary day; but here, here where the two 
are m et, smoo th rind, ro ndure , and lea f, 
the hea rt born into  the wh ole, open  and re ceived . 

— Constance Rowell Mastores

FINDING THE PLEIADES

“Do you see it?”

“I think so  — no  I don’t —  yes —  almost — .”

“You’r e trying to o hard .”

“Ther e it is now. I h ave it.”

“Well what do you think?”

“It doesn’t look like much, does it? —
Now  I’ve lost it aga in. “

“Try not looking at it. Just look away.
Find yo urself O rion. 
Then presume the Pleiades in the quiet of your

mind .”
“You’r e not m aking se nse.”

“We’re not here to make sense.  We’re here to find 
stars. —

Just gaze deep into the black sky 
with its w ide arra y of dotte d prese nces. 
Now, what do you see?”

“Ah y es.  Ther e it is again!  M agnificen t!”

Endin g the ev ening b y not pe ering dir ectly
at what it is we’re trying to see
— with som e kind of understand ing in our sights 
and almost at our fingertips,
with wisdom in places we never expected —

Sometimes w e find answers 
before thoughts can form behind them.
Sometimes the sense of a thing drips directly 
out of the chao s that surroun ds it.

— H arry Youtt
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IV.  Self-Reflection

SWAY INCARNATE

 
Yetza hora , you late work-a-day

Sway incarnate, be child’s play.

Putrid evil, poised as prey,

Tender not our souls’ dismay.

 
Abominable breath personified,

Authentically, eternally alive,

Grafting chaos, always contrives

Loss, sorr ow, or d eath’s ar rival.

 
Accumulated, toxic waste,

Before, during, plus past your place.

Dream d estroyer, reason effacer,

Dark memory, deep distaste.

 
Panic-keeper, master of slaugh ter,

Fear shepherd, gao ler of order,

Plodder, plotter, major marau der,

Fisher of spirits, tester of borders.

 
Brutish sovereign, terrorist prince,

Explosive, flamma ble evidencer,

Changeling, world b eater, media convincer,

Void, null, creation incenser.

 
Speck of thunder, bolt of fire, realize

Truth descends from  regions higher!

Not all light shall join your pyre

Prayer, change, charity inspires.

 
Voices lift, persons bless,

Wonders gild, great an d less,

When in service, holiness

Maintain s the small, keep s the rest.

 
In truth, you’re everyone’s servant, twained,

To rule no one wh ere sanctity stands.

Again  you’re c onque red, ag ain you ’re restrain ed, 

Only righteous honor can dwell near The Name.

— KJ H annah Green berg

“GRE ED IS G OOD ”. . . 

“Gree d is good ,” quoth  Golde n Gord on Gec ko, 

The film ic leader  of the bro ker clan , 

And up and down Wall and Main Street echoed 

The ex alted W ords of th e great m an. 

So far, so  good, if y ou follow  up his p lan, 

But be ware  you do  not beco me too  bold, 

Take not what you deserve but what you can 

By any  mean s includin g sale of so ul. 

The an cients pu nished s uch w ith drafts o f molten  gold. 

— Leonard Roller

THE LOOKING GLASS W AR 

O evil tw in, not bro ther, not m yself, 
What wealth you’ve squandered on murderous

intents. 
I dissent. I g aze into  the glass a s dum b, 
Mumm ing terror distorts your bleary face 
& trace  the crink led lines th at care h as limne d, 
& sin, & tim e, as we fret ag ainst their theft 
Bereft our Atlas burden s to stare together 
Whith er once  our blithe ned yo uth we  shared , 
Bared  in glory, like  Solom on his sca les, 
But tales  of love, on ce-friend , die doo med  to rage: 
Engag ed in w ar, we lo se the on es we c laim, 
Fram ed with in the flare  before w e go, 
O evil tw in my life  has laid s o low. 

— M ichael B aldwin

CAIN HUNTS 

“If you do not turn to doing good, there is sin
crouching at the entrance, and for you is its
craving. “ Gen 4:7 

I go to the river with an arrow 
to seek the innocence of a deer 
in the stillness when the sun sinks 
below  the bord er of the w orld. 

A stag  come s on silver h oofs, 
sniffing an alien breeze.  “Lay down 
your life, “  I sing, a ree d to the w ind, 
and string the loom of my bow 

pattern ed with  lions and  gazelles . 
The bu ck’s nostrils w iden an d lift. 
My arrow ’s shuttle flies and stops 
all wea ving. N ow the  warp  ends. 

On my shoulders, blood stains me 
like the fine st mad der an d kerm es. 
Antlers beat the end of time 
loosely on  the sma ll of my b ack. 

I light the pyre and smoke cu rls 
over the  field that d eath ha s conqu ered. 
Out of the flames, the forked snake 
rises, burn ing my  world  away . 

— Judith W erner 
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TELL ME 

Hide it in  my de sk whe re I will find  it. 
Show m e the policy.  Gu ide my d igit 
down  the arca ne inde x, indica te. 
Give m e the con ditions. Sp ell it out. 

Preach  it to me.  Te ach m e a ditty o f it. 
Dictate a sum mary m emo of it.  Let 
further treatm ent expan d to nothing b ut 
ditto, ditto, as was  said, pro nounc ed, 

as som ething im possible to  contrad ict. 
Give me  verdict, sentenc e.  Give it not 
in leaving  bened iction, but in  judgm ent, 

the par ting shot b efore yo u abd icate. 

Dedicated, addicted to it, late 
I wait. I can  take it. Dish  it out. 

— John Milbury-Steen 

WILL

Whe n I fall
Short
Before  my go al,
And all control
Is out-of-hand,
My soul
Finds peace upon the sand —
Yet when I hear,
Beyon d a hill, 
The sigh
Of, still,
What might remain,
My w ill
Encounters every grain.

— David Kiphen

SELF REFLECTION

Smite smote smitten 
words find redemption 
even provide a mood 
for the d oubtfu l and su rreal 
the dreamers and the gloom 
but no syntactic legerdemain 
can explain 
how w e hate those w e hurt 
love those we help 
trust those we betray 

Maybe reason can be read 
in the pitter patter of our DNA 
though I suspect our lineage was not a logical leap,

linear and u pright 
mayb e a swirl lik e a shell 
a limpet, a damp barnacle 
with suction cup insecurities 
and our motives blurry 
far und er the sea . 

—Susan Oleferuk

[untitled]

I didn’t think
I was
A brain op en to all winds  and wild  spirits
Seized with fears
Struggling
Consta ntly
In a  cell —
A tattered skeleton —
Cudgeling itself with  subjects  beyond the clouds

Sometimes with a  kind of satisfying arrogance —
Sometimes with an understanding
That barely managed
To lay
An outsize egg
That would roll out of the nest

— Ruth Blum ert
from the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron
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THOUGHTS FOR THE LONGEST NIGHT

I have had to face
the terrible egotism
at the core of all poetry

“Husks in the finite, expandable,
in each
another form in-grows, in-sticks “*

Every intimation of who leness
contingent
on some caesura.
Some limitation.

So was/is Creation
a showing-forth or
a concealment

and d o we d o well
to imitate it?

To live, I had
to join words together
hoping thereby
to give life.
Now, I’m not so sure.

Somewhere I cannot
see
hangs a scale.

In the one pan a plethora
of poems,
the odd good deed perhaps
mixed in among them.

In the other the harms I have done.
Some  small.
Some  mayb e not so sm all.
And the waste.

And one pan, I cannot see,
inclines.

— E. Kam-Ron

* “Hüllen im Endlichen, dehnbar,/ in jeder/wächst eine
andre Gestalt fest. “ — Paul Celan, Fadensonnen

LOST BETWEEN WINDWARD AND LEE 

I   Knife-ed ged d unes ‘tw ixt wind ward  & lee, 
       Ranks in s hadow  & light ... 
    A sea of sand, or a sandy sea 
       That sets m y heart a ffright. 
    As far  as  any eye can see  — 
       Wastes  of withe ring light! 
    A tiny sp eck of no thing, m e, 
       Praying for coo l of night.
 
II  In this wo rld ‘twixt w indwa rd & le e, 
       Awa sh in hap less plight ... 
    Resolve , & hop e, & de cency, 
       As we ll as will to figh t, 
    Succumb to foul despondency 
       In waste s of hellish ligh t. 

III Even hubris abandons me 
       As arid w inds sna rl & bite, 
    And Sol climbs to ascendancy 
       Gloating in  grim d elight, 
    For I am struck with lethargy 
       As life and  strength  take fligh t. 

IV  Once in Sol’s grip he doth decree — 
        “You’ll ne ver kno w resp ite. 
    For though you pray with fervency 
       To spee d the M oon &  night, 
    Entreating her in urgency 
       To shield y ou from  my ligh t, 
    Her cold can kill as easily — 
       The cold of desert-night.” 

V   Ad rift on the sa nds of a  sandy  sea, 
       In night or b road d aylight, 
    I’ve lost what was and was to be 
       And th ink in blac k-and -white . . . 
    My infinite becomes finite 
       As past a nd futu res flee, 
    For as I die of cold  & heat 
       I see wha t is, and is to b e. 

                                — Steven M. Sloan
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HELL ON EARTH 

THE  HOT TEST  HEL L IS H ERE O N EA RTH , 
I THIN K I’VE  HEA RD IT  SAID , . . . 
OR WAS IT SOMETHING THAT IN SCHOOL 
I THINK I MIGH T HAVE  READ? 
PERHAPS ‘TWAS SOMETHING DREAMT AT NIGHT 
WH ILE D EEP A SLEE P IN B ED(?) , . . . 
THAT HELL RESIDES WITHIN THE HEART 
FROM  WH ICH A LL H OPE  HAS  FLED . 

— S.M. Sloan

SCHIZ OPH RENIA  II 

the paralyzing illness, leveler 
   of hopes and dreams, the shy boy 
      reclusive as a man, the stars 
         reflect in eye s of green . 

The boy who should have grown to complete 
   manh ood, top pled at th e age of  twenty , 
      circler of streets, the darkness 
         below his  angry e yes, 

the win ds of tim e sound  in the chu rch bells, 
   old ogler of beautiful women, too 
      old and sick to do much, worn 
         out and w ithout cha rm, 

looking a t the wo rld throu gh slits of gu ilt, 
   trying to w ash him self clean  of sham e, 
      hidden  in the da rk of still room s, 
         the smok e of disen chantm ent. 

— Calvin Green

IN THE DARK OF YOUR ROOM 

I’m afraid of your hand s 
weaving thread s of despair 
into blankets of doom 
in the dark of your room 

I would pluck petals 
toss them in air 
infuse their perfume 
in the dark of your room 

I would offer a moo nbow’s 
flash from the sky 
interlaced on the loom 
in the dark of your room 

I would prom ise my shoulder 
to cushion your head 
eclipsing the gloom 
in the dark of your room 

I would wrap  you in color 
and dip y ou in scent 
herald new bloom 
in the dark of your room 

— ellen       

THE JUST

“Happy is the man who has not walked in the
counsel of the wicked, nor stood in the path of
sinners, nor sat in the seat of scorners.  But his 
delight is in the Torah of the Lord, and in His 
Torah does he meditate day and night. “ 

(Psalm 1:1-2)

Happy is the climber who finds a way
To walk o n jagged m ountain cliffs, desp ite
The thr eat of blin ding slee t and ha il by night, 
Despite the fear of falling rocks by day.

Happy is the sailor who learns a way
To stand a nd steer his ship  on course, de spite
Destructive ty phoon w inds and ra ins by night,
Despite vast surging tidal waves by day.

Happy is the weaver whose loom is blessed
With iridescent cloth his fingers weave
Both day and  night, from multicolored threads;

With trembling hand s, he sits and makes a vest
For climbers and for sailors who believe
In words he sew s as yellows, blues and reds.

— Ya kov A zriel    

________________
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IV. The Silent Channel

THE SILENT CHANNEL
 
On the radio I heard
a poet talking about
the  “silen t chann el,”
that hungry M use
who lives in all who
refract being through 
self to show
their truth.
 
Her truth w as parents
who passed through 
the valley of the shadow,
all-determin ing event,
dark beating chord,
underlying
our here and now,
our place and time.
 
our dream w as other,
building, creation.
 
then that thing 
irrupted,
deep d ark, 
beyond imagination.
 
Will that thing so stamp us,
that nothing else remains? 
In mem orializing  the unth inkable
will  we lose the dream?

— Michael E. Stone
 

THE GAME

“123 here I come!” I heard Tatte say in a stage
whisper from the ha llway. My five year old b rother,
Yankele, and I were hiding in the cupboard under the
stairs under piles of shmattes  Mama used back in the days
when she still cleaned the floors. I heard the sounds of
Tatte op ening a nd shu tting cup board  doors in  the kitche n. 

“Where are they?” he said,  “Could they be in the
larder?  No —  not in her e.”

Yanke le giggled  and I cu pped  my ha nd aro und h is
mouth.

 “Shus h Yank elush, he ’ll hear you ,” I whisp ered in
my br other’s ea r. 

 “Are they under the bed?” My father’s voice rang
again,  “No not under here.  Maybe they’re behind the
cabinet?  Wrong again.  Where did those kinderlach
disappear to?”  

I marveled  at how long  it was taking for  Tatte to
find us.  Had I have been playing this game with Zelda
like I usually did, I have no doubt she would have found
us by now.   I heard Tatte’s heavy footsteps approaching
the cupboard door.   His shadow blocked the chink of light
that was seeping in from the space between the door and
the floor.

 “Hmm , the cleaning closet,” came Tatte’s voice
again,  “I wonder if they’re hiding in there?”

Yankele could no longer suppress his excitement
and he  let a high-p itched la ugh slip f rom his  mouth .  I
instinctive ly cover ed his m outh w ith my h and ag ain.  

 “Wh at is this?” T atte said ,  “The clo set is
laughing? Since when do closets laugh?”

Despite m y restraining ha nd, Yank ele erupted  into
fits of giggle s. Tatte op ened th e closet d oor.  “A ah, it isn’t
the closet that is laughing, it’s the shmattes .  I should have
known!”  He lifted the cloths high in the air and exposed
our hiding place.  By now Yankele was uncontrollable and
grabbing on to me, squealing in delight.  Tatte bent down
and p icked h im up , hoisting him  over his sh oulder . I
followed the m into the spa rse living room  where T atte
plopp ed dow n into the b attered  armch air he so tr easure d. 
He he ld Yan kele in his a rms. 

 “Yankelush, your sister found you a good hiding
place and you hid very nicely. Good boy.”  Tatte smiled
and kis sed Ya nkele’s fo rehead .  As he h eld my  brother ’s
face in his hands his smile disappeared and was replaced
with the same look that Mama had when she heard tzorres
about fr iends w e knew .  “I am p roud y ou —  both of y ou. 
But you know zeesa kinderlach, when we play the real
game, you must remember not to laugh.  If you make a
sound, the Germ ans will find you and then yo u will lose
the gam e.”

 
— Deborah Danan
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ON THE ANN IVERSARY OF BABI YAR 

I hear a poem about hope 
read.  I think of the men 
rounded, 33,000 marched 
to the ed ge of the  ravine, 
the blood turning leaves 
and grass  burgund y . I 
think of my grandp arents 
packin g in the nig ht, 
taking a  samov ar, 
some w rinkled a pples, 
then running past straw 
roo fs on fire.  Years 
before, as if the wind of 
dead roses let  them 
know som ething was 
coming.  I think of 
week s seasick in  steerage , 
weeks of fog and fog 
horns, no words 
to ask for what was 
ahead .  They p ulled aw ay, 
arms waving, those 
left with streamers tied 
to the ones on the 
boat un til they sna pped , 
floated, rainbow 
colors on the surface 
until black water 
ate them 

— Lyn Lifshin 

DRILJ - ILZA; THE QUEEN’S TEARS

Bonfires burning crop residue
cast curls of smoke and scent into the cold air.
Red-gold maple and elm leaves bathed in bright sunlight
bow er the  app roac h roa d to m y mo ther ’s shte itle, D rilj.

South o f Rado m I see th e signpo st in Polish,  “ Ilza.”
Nestled in a green valley is the town, narro w winding streets 
ancient leaning houses and in the d istance medieval castle ruins 
on the barg — the hill where my mother and her friends played.

Beyond the boundaries of time and place, I see her there.
Fearless girl, she defies a young sheygitz bullying
a heder child. Was it her fiery eyes or her fair girl-child face 
that vanqu ished his Jew  hatred for tha t instant?

In the here and now, I enter the village 
to walk the cobbled streets of the Jewish qu arter.
In Ma rket Squ are M eir Prov izor’s hou se still stand s. 

On the  wrou ght iron b alcony o f Saba h Me ir’s house , 
Zev Ja botinsky  joined Zio nist mee tings. 
Like H erzl he loo ked ou t on the lan ds of exile
and sa id,  “He re will be  our tom b.”

Unw ind the hou rs.  Between  the red brick a nd woo den hou se fronts
peasa nts bran dishing p itchforks s torm th e squar e.  
Meir P rovizor  stands d efiant, fists ra ised.  He  shouts, 
“Townsfolk! Neighbors! What are you doing?”

My m other and her brothers and  sisters huddle under the coun ter 
of the family’s fabric emporium . Yankel the eldest
runs out to the street to pull their father inside.
They push the cou nters forward to bar the w ooden doors.

Imprisoned for Zionist incitement, when he is released 
Sabah Meir orders the family to pack — Sifrei Kodesh 
and what they can salvage from their lives, from their livelihood.

Tem porary  and en during , transient a nd per petual, 
of the m omen t and u nceasin g, 
beyon d the bo unda ries of tim e and p lace, 
I am w ith them  on the p erilous tre k hom e to Eretz  Israel. 

DRILJ

My brother an d I would raise eyebrow s at our Imma’s longings 
“for the sweet waters of Drilj,” 
and how could a miserable shteitle be so charmed? 

Beyond the measure of time and death, the transience of life,
I beg yo ur forgiv eness Im ma, for  here I am  in the bea utiful Ilza. 

Pure spa waters course down the bright mountainside.
This is  the wooden bridge over the “luskhki,” a quiet stream 
set in the green glen leading to the synagogu e — no longer -
where the fam ily took Shabbat afternoon shpa tzirs.

Hourglass sands slide forward. It is 1946.
The survivors, Imm a’s childhood comrad es 
and Zionist shuleh classmates, now  appear in her dream s.
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 After su ch a nigh t, the pho ne will ring , 
dear v oices w ill call up fro m the str eet below , 
“Pnina, Pn inichka.”  In ou r small Bron x flat 
the beloved faces of Imma’s photo album take voice,

Night after night, I listen as they relive a shared childhood 
— D rilj’s bright w aters, the h appy  times. 
Mute  cries tell of the  Ilza Ger man S lave La bor m unitions c amp , 
of Jewish fingers bleeding from the corro sive burn of gunpow der.

Can h uma n voice r esonate  such en dless pa in that a six  year old
child 

listening in her sleepless bed will forever call it her own?

‘ILZA; Queen Casim ir’s Tears 

Did King Casim ir’s bride weep centuries of sweet w aters 
down the jagged hills of Ilza to mourn the destruction of her castle 
or for the cruel fate of her shteitle’s Jews? 

— Shira Tw ersky-Cassel (Provizor)

CEREMONY AT  THE TRAIN STATION 
BARD EJOV,  S LOVA KIA
MAY 15, 2012

The mayor reads his prepared speech
about the deportation and the war
while schoolchildren stand fidgeting

listening to stories 
of something that happened 
long before they were bo rn

they blink at us
strangers and won der 
why we h ave come here
 
I look for you everywhere 
in this heartbreaking beauty 
I search for you in the cemetery 

but the entire 
row of your generation is missing
erased

I would have placed my hand on your cheek 

played  game s with yo u as a ch ild

ran after you in the square

sat on your lap in shul

if I had known you

grandfather 

I would place a stone on your grave

but there is no grave

and not enough stones in the world.

— Dina Jehuda

YAD VASHEM

 
with The Book

in my hand

and The Name

on my lips

I cry 

concrete corridors with displays of

death

schemes of blood and ashes

 
I must sit

I must breathe

return to the letters in The Book

black tears on  melted w hite

 
I am blind, I say, take my hand

 
I will lead you

we will wade through 

tools of hate

the cold, dark narrative

harsh forms

nightmares alive

the screams

 
I will pull you through

 to the other side

into the sun

away from mourning

up from the dee p gash

in the m ountain

 
look — where the water trickles

from the rocks

 
smell — the fresh pine needles

 
hear — H is whispers

 
now 

we are cleansed.

— Mindy Aber Barad
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THE JEWS OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
 

I
 

The synagogue in Saint John, New Brunswick
is for sale, the big sanctuary closed like a barn
in winter.

The comm unity center is a museum  of past
glory. Twenty families remain and only a few show
at the chapel to carry on the tradition of the fathers.
 

II
 

The congregation is so small it doesn’t have a
Rabbi. The rabbi comes in from Halifax, probably drives
to Digby and takes the ferry or he drives all the way.

He has to arrive before shabbat or yontiff . He sleeps 
in the m useum  with the  ghosts of th e past. T he win d how ls
a Holocaust melody and he can’t sleep.
 

III
 

Am ong the  first Jews in  Saint Joh n was a  Mr. G ales. 
His children married Christians because there were no
other Jew s. 

They assimilated like the lost tribe or the English at
Roanoke in the 1600's who created blue-eyed Indians. And
will Saint John have circumcised C hristians?
 

IV
 

There were onc e over two hund red and fifty Jewish
families in Saint John - fourteen hundred souls for
God to watch.

Now who prays for justice and mercy? Where have 
all the Jews gon e? Are the re any left? W ill there be a last 
Jew in Saint John?
                                                     — Zvi A. Sesling

MIXED MEDIA OF SPRING

sanguine Spring in Newspeak:
mass executions, mu ddied dead  bodies 
butchered families, whole towns
whatever happened to land renewed, and dew

once upon a Spring 
frosts m imicked  death o nly
while sustaining life —
silent investment in the future
am I the only one left
who remembers bud s? 
rustlings after a long dormancy?
except for p assed ove r door posts
where once we sprinkled blood
this does  not resem ble Spr ing at all.

— Mindy Aber Barad

MY GRANDM OTHER’S SKIES 

For years they dressed me 
in my g randm other’s gr ey skies, 
in the oncoming rain 
of her w inter me mories . 

For years spring was forbidden 
and the  sun, wh en it cam e, 
burne d a hole  in my h eart. 

Despite all their precautions 
I jumped  into the pudd les of light 
and wore the summer sun 
in my h air like a rib bon. 

I always knew m y grandmo ther 
wept fo r the lost on es, 
especia lly for the ch ildren, 
yet even she  still looked out at the light 
of each  day w ith a we lcome, 
thankfu l to be her e. 

Despite  the irony  of her da rk foreb odings, 
she burned the colors of good  memories 
in her Sh abbos c andles , 
and dressed ou r futures 
in the hop e of fortu ne and  blue skie s. 

— Estelle Gershgoren Novak 
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SHU LAM IT
Return, return, O Shulamit . . .

Song of Songs 7:1
 
Snow blacker than witches covers the camp.
Voices lower than w hispers echo in the woods.
Pelting rain does not wash the ground clean.
There, you r brush, and  combs for y our hair, Shu lamit,
Your velvet purse, your p atent-leather shoes.
There, an orchestra played, and the lines marched on.
Some  hacked  the snow ; others sh oveled  ashes. 
Curses darker than wizards’ cover the camp.
Footsteps softer than foxes’ echo far from forest paths.
Thun der storm s do not d rown o ut their sou nd.          
There, liner for yo ur almon d-shaped  eyes, Shulam it,
There, an image of your children, yet to be born.
 
On eagles’ wings you returned to the mountain of

myrrh,
For blessings, like pearls of dew, cover our Land,

Shulam it.
— Ruth Fogelman

TEACHER’S NOTE
 
There is a Jewish participant in my group
 
suffering as the daughters of H olocaust survivors

suffer,
 
who sat last night and said:
 
“The ghost of a nun has twice visited me in the dead of

night.”
(We sleep in Montreal above a crypt, abandoned nuns

burned in the hund reds).
 
You can tell she is convinced this is true (and who am I

to say what is true?).
 
But listening to her account of these nocturnal visits 
 
made it near impossible for me to write a picture book

for class, let alone sleep.
 
In Israel th e mon sters tend  to appr oach lo a leinu in

broad daylight, and in public and to be 
 
on the ex press lan e to the N ext W orld, not r eturning . 
 

— Gila Green

VI.  The Journey Home

AT THEBES 

We strain at ropes to drag great blocks of stone 
Up w inding ra mps a t Phara oh’s rising to mb, 
A labor which has been the grueling doom 
Of thou sands s ince he firs t took up  his throne . 
We b uild for P haraoh ’s afterlife alo ne, 
To seal his mummy in a buried room 
With all his treasure, ready to assume 
His plac e amo ng the m agically r eborn. 

Whe n we d ie we ar e cast into th e sand , 
Forgotte n, vanish ed into n othingn ess. 
It is an em pty, hop eless des tiny. 
And yet we build more royal tombs to stand 
Vast and lonely in the wilderne ss 
As if no o ther kind  of world  could b e. 

— David Stephenson 

RETURN TO THE HOMELAND 

You sof t breeze s!  Hera lds of Italy ! 
    And y ou with  your p oplars, b eloved  river! 
        You billowing mountain ranges!  O all you 
              Sunny peaks, so it is you again? 

You still place!  In dre ams you  appeare d distant 
     After a h opeless d ay to the  yearnin g one, 
         And yo u my h ouse, an d you p layma tes, 
              Trees of the  hill, you w ell-know n! 

How long is it, O how long!  The child’s peace 
      Is gone, an d gone  are you th and lo ve and  delight; 
            Yet you, my fatherland! you holy one — 
                 Patient one! se e, you a re still here. 

And b ecause they  are patient w hen you a re patient,
rejoice 

        When you rejoice, rear you, dear one! your own also 
        And remind  them in dream s, when they wan der 
              Far awa y and s tray, the d isloyal. 

And w hen in his fervid breast the self-mighty desires 
     Of the youth have been soothed 
        And are still before fate, then 
           The mellow ed one m ore gladly giv es himself to

 you. 

Farewell then, days of youth, you rose-lined path 
      Of love, a nd all yo u path s of the w ander er, 
          Farewell!  And take and bless you my 
              Life, O hea ven of m y hom eland, a gain! 

— Friedrich Hölderlin 
 from the Germ an:  Robert Glen Dea mer 
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CLOSING TOWN 

A twilight deeper than a summer dusk 
Is lengthe ning the  shado ws of this  town, 
The m ill is closed, the  comp any m oves on , 
Wha tever d oes not fa ll is taken d own. 
Rust-re d tobac co barn , the gene ral store, 
No-lon ger-nee ded u proots b uilt-to-last, 
On dy ing streets , the peop le congre gate, 
Each, in  their wa y, bids fa rewell to  the past. 
As car s craw l out bey ond the  Mob il sign, 
The rottin g band stand e choes on e last song ; 
Its choru s blares b e gone, th ere’s noth ing here , 
Its melod y sighs, he re’s wh ere you  belong. 

— John Grey 

THE DANCE OF THE  DEER 

In the meadow, the herd danced their dance of young
grass 

the young ma les on the side, legs tucked under 
well-brought up gua rds 
the does in their Puritan brown 
still demure in their leaps and stretched necks 
their sameness the security of sisters 
their joy for  the end  of the da rk, bare  bark an d ice-he ld
 ground 
my joy too, but I was not welcome to the rich meadow 
nor would I ever dance 
in the kind ness of m y own  kind. 

— Susan Oleferuk

ANOTHER MARTIAN SENDS A POSTCARD HOME 

1 
Tunes live on a saucer 
that never flies 

Whe n slid into a  closet, 
they wake up 

2 
Rain turns sunflower leaves 
into giving hands 

3 
Yellow scar ves flail about 
as if in wind, then 
melt into a 
shrinking 
pool of 
blood 

Which g rins like a cat 
(curled in the hearth) 
before disappearing 

4 
Pulleys close thin eyelids 
against sun 

5 
Their child sleeps for six days 
and rages the seventh 

For comfort they rock it back and forth 
by its arm 

It gobbles tidbits from the floor 

Whe n its stom ach fills, 
they give it a new one 

— Susan Richardson

A FAILED TEST OF EMUNAH: TOMORROW, I’LL
EAT WATERMELON
 
Sparrows pick stale bread,
Before the mako let closes,
While children, hunger-animated, sigh,
Eyes wide open.
 
Elsewhere,  “Kol Tov  “ to basil in clay pots,
To jarred jasmine,
Beneath a lavender sun.
Water d rips on my  merpess et.
 
Primeval acacias yet bind,
Ishmael’s brood,
More tha n Avrah am’s hear t:
Yitzhak’s children await perfection.
 
The golden onion glow ers;
Peril’s become politicized.
Prayers for the Beit HaMikdash,
Barely appear in priva te papers.
 
In crowds, it’s lonely,
Loitering for Moshiach,
Amongst wisdom-draped fringe,
Which sway, rise, and lean on stone.
 
Toda y, I wok e Yeru shalm i.
The Kotel was a bus away.
The sky was all  Shemyim.
Tomorrow, I’ll eat watermelon.

— KJ H annah Green berg
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SLICED BREAD 

Preparing lunch, I discover
that a slice of plain white bread,

when cut in half, is shaped like
the two tablets of the law.

And even my son’s leaving
uneaten ends of bread 

when rushing off to play
sugges ts the corn ers of a field

and how these gleanings
will sustain the poor.

— Steven Sher

THE JOURNEY HOME

The roa d Beer -Sheva -Tel-A viv
is shorter than the same road south,
being later, straighter, while the other
follows the older curvy path.

Beside the new, a bush or two,
a palm , are claim ed as  “la ndsca ping,”
while by the old, the eucalyptus
trees, plenish the skyline, whispering

of silver olive leaves, of shedding
snake s kin bark , of drag onflies. 
I relish driving north, but oh —
the journey home, the journey home.

                                         -- Amiel Sc hotz

IN QUEST OF EL DORADO 

 “He [God] calmed the sea’s tempest, and the waves
of the sea were stilled.  Then they rejoiced because
the waves were silenced; and He brought them to
their desired haven. “ (Psalm 107:29-30)

Our ship has landed  us upon this shore
Beside a quiet bay.  Beyond the sand
There stretches out a vast, uncharted land
Not one of us has ever seen before.

Dare I become a brave conquistador
Who does not fear to seize the upper hand
In search of fabled wealth and lead a band
Of men across broad plains we must explore?

You’ve brought us to the continent of faith,
My God, extending like a coral reef
No div er has re vealed .  But I’ve b een told

That if we climb faith’s mountain peaks and
 bathe

In unpolluted rivers of belief,
We m ight yet re ach Jeru salem o f Gold. 

— Yakov Azriel

WHERE KINGS ONCE WALKED

I’m not interested  in planets
speed of lights away
   want to know whether King David saw the same sky

as me
what Rachel w ore to the wedding fea st

Was the sky different three thousand years ago

In the harbor soft waves lap 
against th e board walk

fishermen cast poles
  where there’s a restaurant
    a king once walked

— Lois Michal Unger
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JERUSALEM

In the beginnin g the Shech ina was in a  tent,

Small-size in size-large in kedusha, very sacred.

Our teacher M oshe awake or a sleep alert

could feel the rhythm of the divine voice speaking to him.

The skins covering the Mishkan/Tabernacle included Tachash,

A my sterious anim al that came  around th ere and left.

There were furs to cover this mini-palace

Full of smoke, cloud and mystery of fiery angelical gold.

Listen Israel, now that we are in the ascendancy

Joining the league of nations again.

The voices tell us that there is a holiness in His place,

As a flood of Berachot/blessings-running.

Now David wanted to crystallize his aspirations for the Temple,

But God did not give the keys to build it  directly to him.

The next king, Shlomo does not need to fight and peace grows

In the ascent of the full moon, he fills all its glory.

Why this privilege of the holy city Jerusalem?

In your yester day and  in the mornin g you rene w the pres ent       

               salvation.

Here a re phys ical boun daries th at limit an d infinite sp iritual        

               ones

You the city which as a lung-he art breathes and beats in all of us.

In this point the un iverse bega n and exp anded in finite

Herein lies  “the joy of truth “ which is the key of language.

In seventy languages everyone will come to visit and appreciate 

               you 

Since the words coming out to the mind bring closer your truth   

               divine.

— Hayim Abramson

Sources: The Deronda Review, Vol IV, No. 2 Winter-Spring 2012, 
Jerusalem.
Keywords: awake, voices. Waterfall, crystallize R. Lavett Smith, p.23;
key, quarrel, E. Kam-Ron, p.23; breathing, the joy of truth, G. Izak
p.27; boundaries;  (words are a fence around the truth( S.Twersky-
Cassel, p.26.
Tachash: Bamidbar 4:6  (They will put up a cover of leather tanned
tachash, and it had a light blue cloth, and insert the rods” (which hold
the Ark).

Gold Kruvim-angeles: They were made of gold, giving remembrance
fire of Sinai. There are many secrets here, including that they had a
connection to the throne of glory, See Sefer Siyune HaTorah to Parshas
Terumah; Sifte Cohen Shemot 25:18 and others.

Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan, Jerusalem: The Eye of the Universe, NCSY-
OUJC, NY1976 

BLUSH FIELDS

 

I have seen 

the terraced fields

blush pink

at the sun’s dawn wink

 

I have heard the birds

In harmony

With the be lls of goats

Despite the stony silence

Of the ca mels

 

I have watched the fog creep

And shrug shoulders around

The boulders and trees

Before it tugs itself away

Into the day.

— Mindy Aber Barad

VII.  The Mountain Says

DOORS AND ARC HES 

Some look for redemption 

in water 

or hurl over burning coals 

to test their a rdor. 

For me salvation lies 

through the doors and  arches 

of a painting in the back room 

of a galler y on 5th  Street. 

Weekly I visit the narrow picture 

as necessary as our sum mer 

pilgrimages to my Aunt Fanny in Brooklyn 

to pay o ur resp ects. 

At the far end a sm all window open s 

on a stub ble of gra ss. 

Thorns pierce the canvas, masquerading 

as flecks of paint on a vine 

that twists  over slats  of fence. 

Ghosts of huckleberries droop 

like the ch ins of scho olchildre n. 

caugh t stealing p enny ca ndy. 

You could arrest me  as an intruder 

as I slink through the painting 

rooms off its hallway 

belonging to someone else 

but I take  nothing , disturb n o one. 
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Such devotion is rare in this city 

where  rosary b eads b reak am id scand al 

over the  tiles of St. Vib iana’s C athedr al 

while in m y box of  family tr easure s . 

the kno ts of my  father’s  tallis 

unrav el even a s we sp eak. 

— C arol V. D avis

[tallis: Jewish prayer shawl] 

UNLESS 

The spirit moves from wrong to wrong, from harm 

to harm  done o thers in a m oral me ss, 

an aged  man’s a stick w ithin a coat 

of impo tence of a ge and  rage un less. 

Unless  exactly w hat? you  may e nquire. 

Unless precisely what kind of a thing? 

Unless  restored  by that re fining fire. 

Unless  soul clap  its hands , oh clap a nd sing. 

So Yeats an d Eliot say life is just 

the sam e add ress, abo ut six feet o f dust, 

more a burial than life unless 

I can refin e my sc abs of fla king rus t. 

I will rem ain a stick  six feet in he ight, 

merely  vertebr al supp ort for cloth es, 

unless soul clap its hands and get me done 

serving the time I serve. Excuse me, those 

spirit hands and my flesh will are un-

connected by a nerve, though I today 

am co nnected  wifi to all lan ds. 

How do es one call up his spirit hands 

and bid them clap and not hold back but clap 

in some refining serious hurray 

spring destickment into rising sap? 

How to access a joy so far away? 

— John Milbury-Steen 

MOMENTS OF GRACE 

Whe re then a re you, m omen ts of grace , 

when  all becom es right, 

all in a total confluence 

into a sing ular w hole, 

like a flaw less rock- crystal 

in which  the univ erse is inca rnate an d ma nifest, 

like some unheard-of, inaudible music 

that wa fts dow n from  the sphe res. 

Alas, the  rock-cry stal is flaw ed, 

the mu sic screec hes, 

and no thing is righ t any long er, 

all is unw hole. 

— Haim Schneider

THE MOUN TAIN SAYS 

How taciturn 

the airless hours 

are no longer mine 

a pile of conjectures 

besieged by distance 

of a mute grey sky 

exposing a snagged life 

like Sisyphus 

unable to rise 

even from repetition 

let alone re putation , 

only believing 

there were those 

who heard poetry 

from the ancients 

in a voice  on high. 

— B.Z. Niditch 

AN EARLY ZIONIST 

He gra bbed a  fistful of Isra eli soil

a mixture o f ancient dirt 

and ashes settled on the ground from the skies of

Europe

and pointed his fist to the sky and cried

how could You?

Now  help us o r get out o f the wa y! 

                                       — Drew Nacht
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A SECRET HOPE OF TEXTURES 

It makes one tender and aligned / getting out of the car because of traffic / a hidden marsh by the base of some

road /  one hu ndred  shade s of green  are wa nted / b odies sp read o ut in the th icket / sa nd slipp ing into ve ry hip

boots again / curly hair bobbing a long ahead / clear ab ove the salty brush line / it is a little patch of wilderness /

the mire  leads to th e beach  / the be ach is pa rt of the So und /  and the  Sound  connec ts to the oce an / w here it all

unites with the sky / knowing what lives in the distance / still believing in the swamp / squishing mud and

grass un derfoo t / hopin g that the  world  won't go  / awa y and a way fo rever /  until the co lors turn u nrecog nizable

/ lately thinking suffocation under so much oil/humpback whales that can't breathe / water is sick around the

continent / go help wash the creatures' backs / liquid dish soap is so strange / it would make anyone cry to do /

we have to cry its good to feel/and know what is really happening / but still to be so grateful for / one hundred

shades of green / a bog plushy with wild flora / the best that has ever even been smelt / no sense to anything but

tall grass /  a com panion  to pass ov er land  / so wid e or min iature to siz e / it is large  in our m inds / in m arsh as in

a lover's bed / everything fits together just right / bodies spread out in the thicket / all is beautiful for a moment

/ still walking in the swamp / squ ishing mud and  grass underfoot / it makes on e tender and aligned /  because

on the surface there alway s lies / a secret hope of textures 

— Alexis W olf 

_________________________________

REVIVAL OF THE  POETIC SELF   

 

From the darkness there are yellow and orange rays of illumination.

Geese fly overhead murmuring muffled sounds in the sunrise over the lake.

Angel tea rs melt into the m orning mist.

Searching for the poetic self takes time.

Our souls move slowly as we process our observations of the natural world.

 

Fast paced rhythms of time beat quicker each day depleting our energy.

Media and metal mini phones trump our solitude.

Noise a nd clutte r drow n out ou r ability to th ink with  clarity. 

 

Peaceful prayers heal our inner selves with tranquility.

The heavenly white light centers the well of being.

Retreat into trance states and restore the inner vision.

Music u plifts the spirit, so we ca n move  beyond th e present m oment.

 

Set aside the traps of modern man.

Move into seclusion and create an orderly sacred space.

Our voices will speak out again.

Breathe new life and su stenance into the bones and sinew s,

Nature beckons us to listen and learn.

Watching the waves wash in creates strength and wholeness again.

Hope awakens us to realize that the truth lives within.

--Shoshanah W eiss-Kost
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EVIDENCE OF THINGS UNSEEN 

The difference between carnivores and those 

who eat only plants is part of it.  Empathy 

is in the w orks ev en wh en spok en in w hispers. 

These things converse with trees, call  them 

from their wooden sleep to restart their green 

machinery. They are in the dance going on 

between the oceans and the moon, the way 

wind moves from one space to another, in 

the secret knowledge that helps salmon 

return to their place of birth, dogs and cats 

to cross en tire contine nts just to retu rn hom e. 

The unseen are everywhere.  Their evidence 

is in what m akes mu sic possible and  why art 

has such a mind o f its own.  If none of this 

convinces you, think of time.  We do not see 

it and do not know if we are traveling through 

it or whether it is passing among us choosing 

who w ill go to the rig ht and w ho to the le ft. 

— Fredrick Zydek

THE BAAL-TESHUVAH

“The Lord knows the thoughts of man — that they are
vanity.” (Psalm 94:11)

I thought I’d have to put aside my eyes

In order to believe, and put aside

My brain, because belief in God had died

I thought, when hearing helmsmen eulogize

Its recent death or imminent demise.

The sea of faith was shrinking and its tide

Had surely turned, so I felt justified

Surmising that its shallows swarm ed with lies.

Or so I thought.  For I was full of pride,

Self-confident the human  mind was w ise

Enough to analyze the brine of life.

Oh what a fool I was, my God, to hide

Behind this mask and wear this cheap disguise,

While s tabbing  oceans  with a p ocket-k nife. 

— Yakov Azriel

BLESSING OF THE SUN

                                                    April 8, 2009

  

Blessed are you who makes the work of creation.

We make this blessing once every twenty-eight

years

on an early April morning to praise the creation

of the sun, on the fourth day, in its first position.

 

We make this blessing once every twenty-eight

years,

enough time to have moved along in our lives

like the sun in earth’s day, in reversed position,

amazed at its travels across the sky.

 

Time is enough to move us along in our lives

even if we stay still as the sun

amazed at its travels across a sky

that does the work of turning w hile it burns.

 

Even if we stay still as the sun,

even with out reference  for our mo vemen t,

we do the w ork of turning while we bu rn

our gathered sugars in a gorgeous flame.

 

Even w ithout reference  for our mo vemen t,

our sphere s of influence are  each a plan et.

We gather sugars till the gorgeous flames

of autu mn bu rn and  crum ble into soil.

 

Our spheres of influence are each a planet

springin g into life on  one half  only

as autu mn bu rns the oth er to crum bs and  soils

the green unfolding and the new life blazing.

 

Spring ing into life o n one ha lf only

makes you dizzy, like a child’s spinning.

The green’s unfolding and a new life’s blazing,

evolving here to still another translation

 

that makes you dizzy, like a child’s spinning

on an early April morning.  To praise the

creation,

still evolving, here’s another translation:

blessed you  make th e making  of the beginn ing. 

— Courtney Druz
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THE RELAY

     for C.D.

 

I hoped to write a poem about the sun

After the ceremony of the blessing,

Waite d for a line  but it did  not com e. 

Another sign, I guess, of powers lessening.

 

Twice before, as a girl almost grown,

And later, as a woman just past prime,

I might have met that ray, had I but known;

Likely it will not find me here next time.

 

But now  I’ve read the so ng I’d wishe d to write

In the voice of another, younger by o ne turn

Of that great wheel. Then let me bless G-d’s might

By which the powers that leave with me return.

 

Bless G-d, there will be sky, there will be sun,

There will be song when my brief stave is done.

—  E. Kam-Ron

ELEANOR AND HICK 

Yosemite, July 1934 

High in  the Sierra s, 

land of waterfalls and gran ite faces 

reaching to a  height of thirteen tho usand fee t 

(that beauty captured in photography by Ansel

Ada ms), 

here, two women camped and contemplated 

their lives, th eir loves, a nd m ost of all 

their des tinies. 

Here, too, famously, her Uncle Ted 

had spent a night with one  John Muir 

behold ing God ’s playgr ound , 

pledging to keep it safe 

from th e ravag ing han d of gre ed. 

But for Eleanor, it was a time to choose between 

the private life she longed for 

and the  public life s he had  come  to contem plate. 

Hick, less  athletic tha n the pre sident’s lad y, 

overw eight, a sm oker, pa nting at th e height, 

found  she wa s reporte r no long er, only a  friend. 

Attend ed by th eir guide s, 

they dodged rep orters, fled the peering eyes 

of celebr ity hunte rs. 

The president himself 

was of f some where  in the Pa cific, 

Haw aii perha ps, 

his letters follo wing h is mate’s  adven tures. 

Eleano r had b orne him  children , five still living. 

Relucta nt First La dy, Hic k was la ter to call he r, 

sharing  her me mories  of her fam ous frien d. 

Sleeping under a he aven full of stars 

gives pa use, 

and w hen she  came  away , rejoining h er husb and in

San Fr ancisco, 

she kne w. 

The past —  a wife a nd m other; 

the present —  deep d epressio n and a  nation’s

pover ty; 

the future still to come —

a world  at war , the rights o f Negr o childre n. 

These w ere com mitme nts she ha d yet to m ake. 

“Wh at should  I have d one, H ick? “ she  asked . 

“I’ve been betrayed by my one true love. “ 

“I know. “ 

“I offered him divorce.” 

“Out of the question, for an ambitious man.” 

“We reconciled, and then the paralysis . . .” 

“No o ne could  fault you , Eleano r.”

“I’m so pleased for him, but for myself . . .” 

“It would be pleasant, just to disappear.” 

“Did you know that Alice always made fun of me?” 

“Your  cousin? I w ouldn’t d oubt it.”

“And  Aunt E dith . . .”

“I’ve given up a career or two myself.” 

“Women will have to learn to stop bickering.” 

“Tell m e abou t it.”

“Hick, I’ve never had such a friend as you.” 

“I’ll alwa ys be he re for you .”

“That’s good to know.” 

And  so their con versatio n migh t have g one, 

or not. 

Perha ps it need n’t have  been sa id at all. 

Friends share sometimes in silence 

what w on’t spill ou t in word s. 

At any  rate, 

she came down from the mountain 

renew ed, com mitted to  a very p ublic life, 

reluctan tly. 

— Nancy M. Fisher
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SN’EH

The morning b ush awakes to the d ry desert

Does not guess that today it will burn in the fire and not

be consumed

What was in your future? Would you have been like

tumbleweed before the wind

A powder of dry twigs, to be reabsorbed into the

elements?

You were immortalized in words. You are not entitled

to applause.

You did not know your eternity, nor the revelation

revealed by and in you.

A desert sh rub, almos t inanimate

You put up no barriers, you could be a clear mirror

You wo uld have  been consu med in a  minute

In you g reat m ercy an d fire are  reconcile d.    

                                                               — Tzip orah Lifshitz

from the Hebrew: E. Kam-Ron

[sn’eh (Hebr.): bush]

****************************************************************

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
 

AMEN DMENT  28

for the 28 dead of Newtown

WHER EAS, the principle of freedom of speech

Was meant to shelter conscience and debate,

Not license spectacles and words that teach

Crimes a gainst hum an person s, furnish hate

With mental images a certain few

In the large audience will imitate;

WHEREAS, it has been shown that crimes ensue

Whe n crime s are pu blicized  in their de tail

And pictures and accounts of those who do

The crim es, are w idely sho wn, or w here the  tale

Of heinous acts can bring the felon gain;

WH EREA S, such p ractices b reak d own th e pale

Of life, the f oremo st right, and  thus m ake va in

Pursuit of happiness, and liberty;

And  WH EREA S, harm ful spee ch tend s to restrain

Legitimate speech, from fear no longer free;

THERE FORE, it is declared that governm ents,

State, local, federa l, have autho rity

To ban such works by law and ordinance,

As breaches of the peace, whereby alleged

Artistic merit shall be no defence,

Since to life’s service all true art is pledged.

— E. Kam-Ron
[Note: The above will be posted, G-d willing, at
www.stopdeadlyspeech.org.]

************************************

12. The W ander R oot Cou rt

 

In the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on

the first of the month, right here, right now,

it has been long enough.

 

Turn and enter—whichever way you are facing,

turn and enter.

 

What has already bloomed is old; the fruit in the

unopened bud is what you will bring.

 

Come w ith me to the field where the trees are

budding.

 

We will tend them as they flower, we will lodge

in the villages, we  will note the first fruits

ripening there and designate them for God.

 

*

 

Adorn them  with ribbons, prepare the bow ls.

 

Pare yo ur ow n slice of the  pebble  moon  and fill

it.

 

Carry it on your shoulder as you translate your

story.

 

*

 

Come and build what you must build.

 

It is authorized to you.

It is not too late.

— Courtney Druz

from her book The Light and the Light (2012)



Know, reader, what the elder poets knew
and what the distant disk of Earth now tells us:
that all things have their limit and their term
and in that term and limit is their form,
their beauty, and the laws which give them life,
shaping the energy which otherwise
would lose itself in boundless dissipation.

– George Richter

The Co nscious ness of Ea rth

Adrienne Rempel, Ochre Form/ oil on

canvas / 18" x 23"/ 2012 
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